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Known Dead 
jfter Bloody 
Cuban Battle

His Giants Win First Game

SUDDENLY TO

ipcnnr
oieyC

“t w i n k l e s '

Guerilla Warfare Due To 
Continue;, U. S. Praised 
And Criticized.

NBA pledge for today: I pledge 
myself to remember that there is 
nothing so senseless as trying to loo. 
the firemen who are trying to put 
the net where I won’t get hurt if 
I faU. ______

The Soviet system cannot be 
perfect—the best thing the Rus
sians could thing of in honoring, 
the Lindbergs was a banquet.

TJ AVAN A, Oct. 3 (/P)—Swept by 
11 rainstorms and high winds, Ha
vana struggled bravely today to re
store a semblance of order after 
yesterday's bloodshed-and rioting.

Meantime, the army continued 
chewing casualties in an effort.to 
eshftlish whether there were more 
than the reported 44 dead and 89 

1 wounded In yesterday’s fighting.
5 tJozeres of relatives Pf missing 

army men ant1 civilians telephoned 
or visited the Associated Press office, 
‘women crying hysterically as they 
pleaded tor assistance in their 
search.

A day long battle between several 
hundred officers barricaded in the 
(National hotel and the "enlisted 
men's” army yesterday did not endOr perhaps the Reds were Just ,  —  — -----

trying to make the Lindberghs fee l1 with the surrender of the officers, 
at home.

Next

75.

t is Fire Prevention 
Tl»e week is based on Mrs. 
i’s famous Chicago cow. 
fires are started by Jack

asses, any fire marshal will tell 
yen, but few of them are begun 
by Old Bossy.

m

Through the night, bullets whizzed 
In the streets and Havana which has 
seen recent governments rise and 

week. The week is based on Mrs. fall with much bloodshed, discovered 
O’Leary’s famous Chicago cow. today that a truce had not yet been

called.
A B C  Watched.

What the A B C  revolutionary so
ciety would do stood out as today’s 
major enigma. That militant organ- 

Rev. Clyde Long, hearing that 1 ization failed to take the officers’ 
when a person loses an eye or an side actively in the storming of the 
ear his remaining organ increases hotel yesterday, preferring to main- 
ln power, wonders whether, if a hus- i tain an "expectant” attitude, 
band proves the weaker, his wife j The events were believed not to 
Just naturally grow* stronger b y , have lessened the A B C  opposition 
nature. The evidence, It seems, Is to President Ramon Grau San Mar- 
contradictory. I tin and many professed to foresee

--------  a nearly continuous guerrilla war-
Scout Buss C. A. Clark, one of I fare such as that against former 

the hisses! men in town, is a f- President Machado, who fled before 
frctkmatcljr called "Junior” by his , a revolution in August. 
f«Bow executives.. Goshamlghty!

Who is the local man who. In 
Amarillo, saw a familiar figure in a 
big mirror and advanced to shake i 
band! with himself? i

We return these sentiments with 
all congratulations to McLean on 
the wonderful team she has in the 
Tigers. John Harding. McLean 

writes us that ‘‘we are
__^  for your team in every

game it plays but most of all for 
November 11. BEAT AJMAR1L- 
L o r

See REVOLUTION, Page 3.
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Yessir, BEAT AMARILLO And 
evidently it is going to take every
thing the Harvesters and their 
backers can put out. But it has 
been done before, and history re
peats Itself, you know.

: - Cengratulations are not only 
due the Harvesters, but the band 
and pep squad as well. Improvc- 
-----w " -a t ’s  a great and good

BRBVITORIALS
Much campaigning for accident 

itkm is rightly directed at 
There is another side to 

question In the absence of 
sidewalks in portions of the city, 
pedestrians are using the streets. 
This is dangerous but nearly un
avoidable. Motorists have learned 
to watch for persons walking near 
the curbs. There the responsibility 
is shared by pedestrians and mo
torists alike. But many of those on 
foot, especially young folk, are 
crowding out as far as the middle 
of tht streets even wnen two-way 
traffto is passing. This is bad 

In daytime; at night it is 
Intolerable. Blinded by 

its, some motorist is going 
:c a pedestrian if reckless 

walking Is continued. Skating in 
the streets also is highly dangerous.

An equal danger is caused by 
reckjgss driving through stop signs 
f ' ' * driving with only one front 

hr no tall lamp. Police have 
final warnings both to pedes- 

rind motorists. Better a 
nuWdyr of fines than bad accidents.

r
*e isj island

MA0Al,A,i«0 1WHAT WF#e ADMIiMu 
FA0PA6UTS FAMOl ) 

WORDS J

W N rirSTAU CLAIMS THE 
lA R G T ST  L U M etC  MILL 
IN TWB WORLD ?

(Her ANSWERS. Page t )

Pampa To Have 
Premier Showing 

A La Hollywood
Local residents will be thrilled 

and will furnish entertainment as 
Impersonators of movie stars at 
"Hollywood Premiere” to be held 
at the La Nora Theater Thursday, 
October 12.

This city is being assured a real 
movie premiere as it is done in the 
home of the celluloid art.

A platform is to be constructed in 
front of the theater over which the 
star impersonators will be introduc
ed through a battery of loud speak
ers. The entire theater block will 
be lighted by a group of giant 
floodlights. The lights are to be 
:.he most powerful obtainable, and, 
no doubt the brightest ever seen 
here.

The stars are to be impoisonateci 
by local persons, carried to the 
theater in special limousines. They 
will be introduced over the micro
phone by a prominent local man 
acting as master of ceremonies— 
just as they do at Sid Grauman's 
Chinese theater in Hollywood where 
the premiere idea sprang into being.

The premiere will be held in two 
parts: A reception for the cele
brities and star impersontaors in 
front of the theater, and a stage 
show on the inside.

The new screen special, "Goodbye 
Again," has been booked for the 
gala occasion and is declared a new 
note in screen entertainment.

The entire event can be called 
Pampas version of a Genuine 
Hollywood Premiere and will be a 
welcome change for the people of 
this part of the Panhandle.

YOUNG STRIBLING DIES 
OF INTERNAL 

INJURIES

BY ALAN M. ABELE.
Associated Press Staff Writer.

VT ACON, On, Oct. 3 (A3)—They 
counted out Young Stribling 

early today (or the first time in a j 
13-year career that stands as one of 
the strangest in the annals of pugil
ism. V

In the stillness of a hospital room 
—a setting which was the very an
tithesis of the active life he had led 
—death came to “the boy,” as Pa 
Stribling called him, from injuries 
suffered in a traffic accident.

At his bedside were his parents, 
"Pa” and "Ma” St ibling, his man
ager and trainer, his wife, Claire, 
herself a patient at the hospital 
following the birth of their third 
child, born two weeks ago, and a 
younger brother, Herbert, a fighter 
in his own right.

See STRIBLING, Page 3.

Gasoline Tank 
Explodes; Mark 

Heath Burned
mil, wiicit a
1 gasoline ex
uding rack at 
gasoline plant

TW.

Only a miracle saved the life of 
Mark Heath, local man, when a 
tank car of casinghead 
ploded while on the loai 
the Forest E. Gilmore gasoline plant 
about 1.30 o'clock this morning. Mr. 
Heath had Just supervised the load
ing of the car and was clamping 
down one of the dome-lids when the 
explosion happened.

Mr. Heath was hurled from the 
car with his clothing on fire but 
had the presence of mind to 
roll in the dirt and extinguish the 
blaze. However, he was severely 
burned about the hands, arms, and 
face but attending physicians said 
his burns were not deep and that no 
bad results should follow.

The car contained 8,000 gallons of 
casinghead gasoline. It was de
stroyed. although the Pampa lire 
department answered a call and 
smothered the blazing gasoline with 
foamite from the Cabot company, 
and water and wet blankets.

Several sows that were near the 
tank car were badly burned. Some 
equipment about the car was de
stroyed but no damage resulted to 
the plant.

Band Concert To 
Precede Address 

By Tech’s Prexy
A short concert by the Pampa 

high school band will precede the 
public address by Dr. Bradford 
Knapp, Texas Tech president, in 
the city hall Saturday evening.

The band will begin playing about 
7:45 p. m.. with the address to fol- 

: low at 8 p. m. Dr Knapp's subject 
will be on a patriotic theme, and 

; the sponsoring club, the American 
Association of University Women, 
hopes that a full house will greet 
the noted educator.

On Saturday morning. Dr. Knapp 
will ad ress all teachers of Gray 
county, including those of the inde
pendent school districts, at the 
Methodist church at 9 o'clock. At
tendance of teachers will be com
pulsory. The public may attend if 
desired. The subject will

' 4

DOLLFUSS IS SLIGHTLY 
WOUNDED IN ARM  

AND CHEST

HOUSE PASSES BILL TO REENACT 
AND MAKE STRONGER LAW THAT 

LEGALIZES HORSE RACE BETTING
Bill Also Makes It 

Lawful To Bet On 
Dog Races

AUSTIN, Oct. 3 (Ah—The Texas 
house of representatives today 

passed a bill that would re-enact 
and make stronger a law that legal
izes the certificate plan of wagering 
on horse races.

The horse racing law had been on 
the statute books only since Sept. 1 
last. For many years prior to its 
enactment betting on horse races 
has been prohibited.

Some question had been raised, 
however, as to the constitutionality 
of the original law, because it had 
been attached as a rider to an ap
propriation bill after the house had 
voted against a bill proposing legali
zation and regulation of races.

The new bill also would make it 
lawful to bet on dog races.

The house failed to give the bill 
the 100 votes required to put it into 
effect immediately upon passage.

( f -

FITTSBURGH, Oct. 3 (A*)—Ignor
ing the federal government's plea 

; that they return to work and defy
ing their national leaders, more than 
75,009 coal millers refused to go 

f hack to the pits today.—
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 (/Pi—Reso

lutions insisting upon a 30-hour 
J «,ork week, unemployment (insur- 
j .< nee, establishment of a labor party, 
j employe representation on NRA 
code boards and a federal license 

| law over all industry were intro- 
: duced today at the American Fed- 
cration of Labor convention.

AUSTIN, Oct. 3 (A’»—'The Tcxns 
senate, sitting as a committee of 
the whole, today concluded its hear
ing of outside testimony in an in
vestigation of the administration of 
unemployment relief funds.

The inquiry was started 12 days 
ago. _ __________

Thomas Family 
Escapes In juries 

In Car Collision

be on
tome phase of education.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to- | F,. D. Morton of Los Angeles is
night and Wednesday.______________visiting relatives here,_____________

INSPECTIONS FOR HAZARDS TO 
BE MADE TO PREVENT BLAZES

Fire Prevention week will open 
Sunday.

Ail property owners pay the cost 
of fires through their insurance 
premiums The cost Is indirectly 
absorbed by the price of merchan
dise in many instances.

Fire Is one of the most serious 
problems in Texas. It took a toll 
of 403 lives In Texas during 1932. 
The property loss was about *20.000. 
Most of the firest could have been 
prevented.

While Pampa has an excellent re
cent fire record, there is no *ay of

knowing when costly fires will oc
cur. "Prevention,” says Eugene 
Sanders, state fire prevention chief, 
“ involves a missing link—public in
terest in the p ro b le m .T h e  pur
pose of Fire Prevention weeks is 
to arouse that lack of interest to an 
appreciation of the problem.

Business houses are being in
spected for hazards, and during 
next week the schools will cooperate 
In spreading the campaign to the 
homes. The Junior chamber of J 
commerce is lending Its support, I

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas 
escaped injury last night but their 
car was almost demolished in a 
head-on crash with an abandoned 
model T Ford near Jericho. Mr. 
Thomas is county agent here.

The family was en route to the 
funeral of an uncle of Mr. Thomas 
near Sherman. They had intended 
to drive all night, and Mrs. Thomas j 
was at the wheel when the accident 
occurred.

The old Ford had been left almost 
exactly in the middle of the road, 
without lights. It was a chassis j 
with an improvised seat. The own- ' 
ers had evidently towed it behind | 
some other car until a towii g wire 
broke.

The Thomas's car did not turn 
over, but was whipped around and 
the front and frame weir so badly 
damaged that repair was consider
ed doubtful. The family continued 
on to Sherman in a car lent oy I 
John B Hessey, who returned here 
with a wrecker.

A H. McKenzie and Dave Ham
ilton of Pampa drove up soon after 
the collision and removed the old 
car from the highway Just in time J 
to prevent another accident. The I 
location was at end of a curve. Hie 
accident was about 9:30 p. m.

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Oct. 3 iAV- 
The New Orleans Item said today 
that Gov. O. K. Allen was consider
ing convening a military court to 
tsy a group of convicts who partici
pated in the recent bloody Hot at 
Angola penal farm and for whom 
“r.J bills" were returned yesterday 
by a West Feliciana parish grand 
jury.

Library Patrons 
Very Numerous

Patrons of the Pampa municipal 
library numbered 2,238 last month, 
according to the report of Mrs. 
James Todd Jr., librarian.

Books checked out were 3,940, or 
157 per day. The high school do- 

| nated 49 books, and others were 
added to the library by purchase. 
Fines totaled $4 56 for the month, 

i Members of the library board 
which met yesterday afternoon were 

! Mrs. C. P. Buckler, chairman; Mrs. 
B. E. Finley. Mrs F. E. Leech. Ar
thur Teed, D. E Cecil, and Olin E. 
Hinkle.

New books for fall and winter 
reading will be received soon.______

A/TENNA, Oct. 3 t/P) — Chancellor 
Englebert Dollfuss was slightly 

wounded In the left arm today by a 
gunman who fired two shots at him 
at the entrance to the parliament 
building.

Rushed to a hospital a few blocks 
distant, the chancellor was found 
to have been wounded slightly in the 
left breast also. This shot ripped 
through his coat and vest and grazed 
his body.

A young ex-soldier whose political 
connections authorities were not im
mediately able to learn was arrested 
in connection with the attempted 
assassination, and police began a 
roundup of all political suspects.

Vice Chancellor Emil Fey was 
one of the first to visit the hospital. 
He said Dollfuss soon would be able 

■ to move to his home and continue 
j the direction of affairs from there.

Police said the young ex-soldier 
intercepted the chancellor at the 
main entrance to the parliament 
building and apparently moved as 
if to hand him a manuscript.

When detectives halted him and 
took the manuscripts the man step
ped back a few paces, drew a pistol 
and fired.

The chancellor announced Imme- 
mediately upon arriving at his home 
that he would deliver an address to
night in which he would assure the 
people that he was not seriously 
hurt and that he was fully able and 
determ ned to-continue to leader
ship.

An emergency meeting of the 
cabinet also was called for tonight 
but no official statement was made 
concerning the shooting.

The American minister, George H. 
Earle, congratulated the chancellor 
on his escape.

Similar congratulations came from 
Premier Ramsay MacDonald who 
telegraphed from London.:

“I am much shocked, to hear of 
the attack on your excellency. Please 
accept my warmest sympathy and 
best wishes for your very speedy 
recovery.”

Mollison Ship 
Again Wrecked 

During Takeoff

4T02
W ally Stewart 
Faces Hubbell, 
Giants9 Flinger

Washington Insert* Right 
Hander, Russell, After 
Giant Spree m Third.

POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, 
Oct. 3. i/Pl—Carl Hubbell, brilliant 
National league southpaw, fanned 
ten and allowed but five hits to
day as the Giants knocked Wally 
Stewart from the box and whip
ped the Senators, 4 to 2 before a 
crowd estimated at 48,000 in the 
opening game of me world series. 

The score:
Washington ................ . . . .  Z 5 3
New York .........................  4 10 2

BOX SCORE
BOX SCORE

WASAGA BEACH. Ont.. Oct. 3 (IP) 
—The hopes of Jim and Amy Molli- j . 
son to take off today on a distance 
flight attempt suffered a setback 
when the undercarriage of their 
plane was twisted during the third 
effort to get it off the ground.

The heavily-loaded machine plung
ed downward when it was five feet 
in the air. Weather conditions were 
favorable for tile takeoff but the 
craft, tlie Searfarer II, could not 
gather enough momentum.

The Mollisons planned to (ly to 
Bagdad.

The mishap occurred after the 
plane had covered approximately 2 
miles as the flying couple strove 
frantically to get the heavily laden 
machine, carrying 800 gallons of 
gasoline, into the air.

Keenly disappointed, they said it 
would be Impossible to say whether 
they would try again today owing 
to the fact that some time would be 
required to repair the damage.

J. R. Pierce of Perryton spent 
yesterday in Pampa, _______

FIRST INNING
SENATORS — Meyer fanned, 

swinging. Goslin fanned, swinging. 
Manush also fanned swinging at 
screw ball. No runs, no hits, no 
erorrs, none left.

GIANTS—Moore hit snarply to 
Meyer and was safe when second 
baseman juggled ball for error. 
Critz filed out to Goslin. Terry 
fouled out to Sewell. Ott drove 
home run into the lower right field 
stands, scoring Moore. Davis singled 
past Cronin. Jackson lifted a high 
fly to Schulte. Two runs, two hits, 
one error, one left.

SECOND INNING
SENATORS—Cronin singled be

tween Jackson and Ryan on a slow 
dribbler Schulte bunted to Hub
bell and Cronin was forced at sec
ond. Kuhel fanned and Schulte 
was doubled at second, Mancuso to 
Ryan. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
none left.

GIANTS—Mancuso hoisted a high 
fly to Schulte. Ryan hit sharply to 
Meyer and raced to second on a 
wild throw past Kuhel. Hubbell pop
ped to Meyer. Moore grounded out. 
Bluege to Kuhel. No runs, one hit, 
one error, one left.

THIRD INNING
SENATORSr-Bluege struck ,out, 

swinging. Sewell grounded out, 
Jackson to Terry. Stewart fanned, 
swinging. No runs, no hits, no er
rors, none left.

GIANTS—Critz singled on a line 
drive to right. Terry slashed a 
single past Myer and CriCz ran to 
third. Ott singled, scoring Critz 
and sending Terry to third. Rus
sell replaced Stewart on the mound 
for Washington. Davis fanned, 
swinging. Jackson grounded to 
first, Terry scoring. Jackson was 
retired as Meyer threw to Russell. 
Mancuso flied, to Schulte. Two 
runs, three hits, no errors, one left.

FOURTH INNING
SENATORS—Meyer singled past 

Ryan. Gcslin rolled out to Terry, 
who tagged the Goose as Meyer ran 
to second. Manush grounded to 
Critz. who fumbled for an error. 
Manush safe: Meyer reached third. 
Cronin grounded to Jackson, whose

Washington AB RH O A E
Myer 2b . . . . . . . 4 1 1 2 2 3
Goslin rf ......... . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Manush If ----- . 4 1 0 2 0 0
Cronin ss ....... 4 0 2 0 2 0
Schulte cf ....... . , 4 0 2 4 0 0
Kuhel lb ....... . 4 0 0 8 1 0
Bluege 3b ........'. . . 4 0 0 0 2 0
Sewell c ......... . 3 0 0 6 1 0
Stew-art p ------- . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Russell p ......... 1 2 0
Harris x ........... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thomas p . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ................33 2 S 24
x—Baited for Russell In 9th.

10 3

New York AB R H o A E
' foore If ......... 1 0 0
Critz 2b ......... 2 2 1
Terrv lb ___ .... . . 4 1 1 9 0 0
Ott rf ............. . 4 1 4 0 0 0
Davis cf ......... . 4 0 2 0 0 0
Jackson 3b . . . . . 0 4 0
Mancuso c . . . . I 0
Ryan ss ........... . . 4 0 1 3 3 1
Hubbell p . . . . . . 0 1 0

CITY’S TENTATIVE BUDGET FOR 
COMING YEAR TOTALS $172,836

NEW OIL BILL
AU8TIN, Oct. 3 (AV-Senator Will 

D. Page of Tyler Introduced a bill 
In the senate today to Increase the 
production allowances to marginal 
oil wells, '  '\

yyA T E R  pumped by the municipal 
plant during September total

ed 23,985.000 gallons This was a 
dally average of 799.500 gallons, 
showing the seasonal slowing down 
of lawn watering.

The police department made 109 
arrests, distributed as follows: Va
grancy 13, intoxication 29, affray 6, 
disturbing peace 12, speeding 12. 
other traffic violations 24, investi
gation 8. theft 1, peddling 7, assault 
1. Twenty -seven cases were dis
missed. Fines collected totaled *459 
out of *581.25 assessed. Prisoners 
worked 5*ii days and spent 29 1-3 
days in Jail. Five cases were trans
ferred to higher courts.

The city's tentative budget for 
the fiscal -year ending March 31, 
1934 is on file. It is substantially 
the same as for last - year, when

no levies were made except for in
terest and sinking fund on bonds, 
the B. C. D., and the public library. 
However, settlement of the Todd 
damage suit, buying of right-of- 
way for highway 33 in South Pam
pa, and legal fees to the city’s bond 
attorneys at Dallas were items 
since April 1 above the expected 
budget. But despite these un
scheduled expenses, the budget was 
virtually equivalent to expenditures. 
The proposed budget totaling $173,- 
836.18 for all purposes, will be ex
plained at a public hearlns In about 
18 days, and the tax rate will be set 
about November I.

Could the city collect a portion 
of its delinquent taxes, it would be 
possible to reduce the Ux rat* 
somewhat.*

WATCH THE BIO BOARD 
Next to bc.iig at the Polo 

Grounds in New York is the ex
perience of watehing an electric 
score board illustrate every ball 
thrown and run made. The big 
electric board at The NEWS build
ing is be'ng operated each day of 
the series by Gilmore N. Nunn, 
Harry E. Hoarr. and Hoi Wagner 
of The NEWS staff. Baseball fans 
of the territory are invited to see 
the series games played on the 
board and to hear the feature an
nouncements between plays.

throw to Critz forced Manush at 
second. Meyer scored on the play. 
Schulte hit a hard liner that Hub- 
bell knocked down but ctiuld not 
field in time to catch the runner 
Cronin reached second Kuhel 
grounded out, Critz to Terry. One 
run, two hits, one error, two left.

GIANTS—Ryan fanned, swinging. 
Hubbell bounced to Russell, who 
threw him out. Moore grounded 
out, Cronin to Kuhel. No runs, no 
hits, no errors, none left.

FIFTH INKING
SENATOR^ — Bluege grounded 

grounded uot Ryan to Terry. Sewell 
was out. JadMon to Terry. Russell
fanned, swinging No runs, no hits, 
no errors, none lert.

GIANTS — Critz grounded out. 
Myer to Kuhel. Ott lashed a long 
single to center. Davis slashed a 
single to center but Ott stopped at 
second Jackson went out, Russell 
to Kuhel. Nj runs, two hits, no 
errors, two left.

SIXTH INNING
SENATORS—Myer fouled out to 

Mancwao. Goslin fouled out to 
Mancuso. Manush lifted a short fly 
to Ryan. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left 1

OIANT8—Mancuso skied out to 
Manual) Ryan lifted a fly to Kuhel. 
Hubbel) hit iharply through Bluege 
for a single. Moorf forced Hubbell 
at aacond. Bluege to Myer. No runs, 
one hit. no ♦rrora, one left.

SEVENTH INNING
8EN A TORS—Cronin lifted a high 

fly to Moore Schulte fanned, swing
ing Kuhel grounded'out, Crtta to

Totals .............  38 4 10 27 11 2
Washington .............  000 100 001—3
New York . . . . . . . . . .  202 000 OOx—4

Summary: Runs batted in: Ott 8, 
Jackson 1. Cronin 1, Kuhel 1. Home 
run—Ott. Double play—Mancuso to 
Ryan. Left on bases—Washington 
6. New York 7. Base on balls— 
Off Hubbell 2 (Sewell. Harris). 
Struck out—By Hubbell 10 (Myer. 
Goslin, Manush. Kuhel, Bluege 3, 
Stewart. Russell and Schulte); by 
Russell 3 (Davis 2, Ryan); by 
Thomas ?  (Jackson and Ryan). Hits 
—Off stewart 6 In 2 Innings (none 
out in thi d ) ; o ff Russell 4 In 5 
innings; off Thomas none on one 
inning. oslng pitcher—Stewart. 
Umpires— late Moran (N. L.) first 
base Moriarty (A. L.) second Prier- 
man (N. L.) third base, Ormsby (A. 
L.) Time of game 2:07.

Terry. No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left.

GIANTS—Critz was out on sharp
grounder, Cronin to Kuhel. 
drove a long fly to Schulte In 
center. Ott got his fourth hit o ff 
Russell’s right shoulder. Myer 
bed at ball but threw too late 
first. Ott was safe at second Wl 
Myer dropped Sewell’s throw af' 
near-putout on attempted steal 
runs, one hit. one error, one left.

EIGHTH INNING
SENATORS—Bluege fanned, call, 

ed. Sewell walked. Harris 
for Russell. Harris walked. Inten
tionally. Myer grounded to Ryan, 
and Harris was forced at secc 
Sewell went to third. Goslin Hi 
out to Terry. No runs, no hits, 
errors, two left.

GIANTS—A1 Thomas took 
mound for Washington, Jackson 
fanned. Mafccuso lifted a high fly 
to Manush. Ryan fanned. No ran, 
no hits, no errors, none left.

NINTH INNING
SENATORS—Manush was safe 

at first on hard grounder that 
Ryan missed. Cronin singled 
sharply past Critz. Manush stopped 
&£ second Jackson fumbled Schulte’s 
hard grounder and bases were rill
ed. It was a hit. Manush scored 
on Kuhei's grounder to Ryan, who 
made a putout on a fine throw to 
first. Cronin reached third. Schulte 
second. Bluege fanned, swinging. 
Sewel grounded out, Jackson to 
Terry. One run, two hits, one error,
, w °  ,wt-----_

' M

BUFKIN QUITS
by the

WEST POINT. Oct. 3 (/PI — 1 
restg«Uon of Cadet Bart F. Bnf 
of Amarillo, Texas, former halfb 
on the Unlveratay of 1

war department, it was 
today In his ertter of 
Bufkin said he found 
to meet the rigid i 
of the United States mU 
cmy and he wished to :
to take advantage of n ___
offered by the Unit wall; af 
ington. to which he planned tw ft  
turn..' ■-  ■" ............................ *

I SAW -
the

Signs that young 
new editor-in-chief of 
Harvester, is going to i 
of hU position this year. The 1 
paper urge runs strong m the I 
nts family Samuel'-; rather,
8. D . In his youth was a 
on the Dallas News. His 
Jeanlne, has held several ] 
on publications tat 
for Women (CIA),

This telegram 
Kelly from Jack 
missloner, 
slon is 
hold shows 
cense wlU'

,



TUESDAY EVENING, O
Union university

or not.
One state—Utah—votes on both 

state and national prohibition Nov; 
7, and another, Virginia, votes to* 
day on the 21st amendment, Ohio 
will also make the dual decision at 
Its November election.

A saloon by any other name would 
smell more sweetly. In the opinion 
o f the majority of lawmakers, the 
survey revealed. In the future, it 
will be "ten nights in u tavern." 
The word saloon is taboo and many 
of the states have outlawed its use 
to designate liquor-retailing estab
lishments.

The states which will be wet when 
and if 36 states have voted for the 
21st amendment to the constitution 
—by virtue of having repealed their 
state liquor prohibitions or because 
they never had any—are Indiana, 
Louisiana. Pennsylvania, Washing
ton, New Jersey, Connecticut, Mary
land, Wisconsin, Arisona, Montana,

a. m.. the 14th, by the Indians, This
was where Schmalsle made his fam
ous ride.

iEditor's note: Capt. Lyman’s 
command was cut off from water, 
they had several wounded and 
were generally in sore straits. At
this Juncture Schmalsle volun
teered to break through the hos
tile line and ride to Camp Sup- 

• ply—78 miles distant—for relief. 
He left shortly after dark on the 
lfcih. was soon discovered and in 
the ensuing chase his horse stum
bled in a prairie dog hole nearly 
throwing Schmalsle. who lost his 
hat and carbine and would have 
been caught had he not run into 
a buffalo herd Bending low he' 
ran alongside a huge buffalo bull 
eluding' his pursuers who then 
abandoned the chase. He had lost 
all sense of direction, clouds hid 
the stars, but finding himself on 
a down grade he followed until 
leaching a river which he knew 
must be the Canadian which was 
in flood and dangerous on account 
ol quicksands. He followed down 
intending to cross after daybreak 
but, as the barking of dogs warn- 

VOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper' to cast reflection (>d him cf the proximity of an 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through errorit it Indian villege. he concluded to 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to risk the crossing which was safely 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made, made near Antelope hills After

daylight he crawled to a nearby 
spur from which he saw a large 
Indian village not two miles away. 
Crawling back into the thicket he 
lay there without food or drink 
until dark when he started, again 
reaching the government hay camp 
on Wolf creek 20 miles from Camp 
Supply. Here he was fed. giv^n a 
fresh horse and was soon at the 
post. Lieut. Kingsbury with K, 
6th Cavlary, left Supply on the 
morning of the 12th reaching Ly
man's corral at 2:30 a. m. Sep
tember 14 .Captain Lyman then 
moved to the north bank of t>he 
Washita, met Gen. Miles there 
and tiie latter camped at or near 
there lor several months.)

<To be continued.)

T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S New York TStfde Island. Mas
sachusetts. Delaware, California**! 
New Mexico.

States in which specal sessions of 
the legislatures have been called for 
this fall, the sole purpose to remove 
legal obstacles bocking the return 
of liquor, or sessions in which anti- 
prohlbiticnary laws may possibly be 
acted upon, are Michigan, Wyom
ing and Maine.

NSWPublished evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Daily KEW8, Inc., 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas. POULTRY

I CHICAGO, Oct. 3. i/P)—Poultry, 
i heavy hens firm, chickens easy:
! hens 9-13; leghorns 7 's; roosters 
7H; voung hen turkeys 15; young 

! toms 14; old toms 12; leghorn 
: chickens 8: spring ducks 9-1 IS , old 
17-9; spring geese 11; rock springs 
I HIH-12, cqlored 91 ̂ -10.

OELMOfiE N. NUNN 
PHILIP R. P O N D ... 
OLXN E. HINKLE...

. General Manager 
Business Manager 

Managing Editor
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reseived.
Entered as second-class matter March' 15, 1927, at the postoffice at 

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Baby Blue-Old Rose 
Combination Revived 

PARIS </P)—Baby blue and old
rose are a 1934 color combination 
which Paris has revived. The color 
combination, a favorite in the "ma
uve decade," is generally used as 
an account on teatime or evening 
clothes. One black tulle evening 
gowr is trimmed with a bow of baby 
blue and rose striped ribbon at the 
waistline.

ONLY 20 STATES WILL 
BE OPEN TO LIQUOR 

IF AND WHEN— Mad.tgii- • ;!• • oil !lie ,
CO \ST OF A Tlfip / Jfarra

DAMN THE TOlU .
U<) AHEAD." IllAjlO riiiitnV
1 'it* world s lai Rent jiiiubvy mill
at I’m tutcli.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

CHICAGO. Oct. 3 </P)—Just 20 
states will be legally open to liquor 
traffic wl and if national pro
hibition Is nullified, a survey made 
by the Associated Press showed to
day.

Somewhat analogous to a football 
game is the repeal contest: Score 
new, for repeal 31 states; against
none.

State after state has pushed 
touchdown over the dry goal. But 
then—those ail-significant “petnts- 
after-touchdown.”

The "points after” are the var
ious state statutes and constitu
tional provisions' outlawing spiritu
ous drink. And/27 states have them 
ahd f i l l  havjf thenv-when and if, 
prohfjitlon iwi-epealMrwhether they 
inte/d to dp nryrfnt* about them

One Year 
One Month 
One Week

By Mail ip Gray and /Adjoining Counties
One Year
Six Months

By Mail Elsewhere
One Year '. . .  
Six Months .. 
Three Months

H A A r t - H A A r i » G u i - P -  \ 
ONIUK \W O P E  'E M  

O M C e .1  H A i-A -M  A v - \ r t t E  —
B o n Q o \ N e .D  'E m  q p f  

w E S . a k i* h e .'s  G o t  T o  ChT  
'e m  B a c k ' U K e  T h e v  w a s  . 
S T K C m G  c h a r a c t e r s  »s * 
u K t . T H tT  — ThE-V m a WE. 

k EutR^TpAvister A R O j n O T rttM  
- X  0 E N O  "RAfciP? W A V . , /

TEXAS WANTS A CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
Although modification o f state-trust laws and dis

position of relief bonds were the immediate reasons 
for convening the Texas legislature in special session, 
Texans with an eye to the future realize that the most 
momentous issue at stake is the Texas Centennial cele
bration. It is a question involving both an inescapable 
patriotic duty and an opportunity to display’ before the 
world the inspiring history and progress of a courageous 
people. It is true that the Centennial question was not 
among the subjects submitted by the governor when the 
legislature convened, nor has it been officially tendered 
as this is written, but certainly its submission at this 
session is inevitable.

There should be no question in the minds of legisla
tors that the people of Texas desire a celebration of such 
magnitude as befits the traditions and accomplishments 
of this state. An expenditure of as much as $5,000,000 
for this observance was authorized last November by an 
overwhelming vote, in spite of a natural reluctance in 
times of depression to appropriate money for tiny pur
pose. The people feel not only that- the centennial per
iod should not go unobserved but that the financial re
turns will more than justify the cost and that the profit 
derived will vary proportionately with the amount ex
pended. With the fact of the celebration established 
last November, and its scope as an exposition attracting 
international recognition decreed today by popular op
inion, the legislature may proceed in the full knowledge 
that their enthusiastic/ action in setting the wheels in 
motion will/have the approval of the people. Something 
of this active public opinion is revealed in a telegram sent 
last Wednesday by Lowry Martin of Corsicana, a mem
ber o f  the executive and legislative committee of the 
Texas Centennial commission, to representative T. H. 
McGregor and Senator Margie Neal, chairman and mem
ber respectively of the committee, in which he urged 
them to “ push this important patriotic project to success- 
fu l l  realization.” — Texas Weekly.

said his wile, son and parents-in- 
law were missing with whom he 
had trouble recently.

Schoemaker said the young wife 
told him that she had left the Cox 
home at Lake Ponchartraln, La , 
voluntarily last Wednesday for 
Chicago and thal she was contem
plating filing for divorce from her 
55 year old husband. Schoemaker 
refused to reveal Mrs. Cox's where
abouts.

W A V /

r Authoris 
NEW YOl 

CUR*
Stocks ca lf mservativeled q f  

margin

CHICAGO. October 3 UP)—'Mrs. 
George M Cox. 27, wife of the 
wealthy New Orleans and Chicago 
ship owner, today telephoned De
tective Chief William Schoemaker. 
he said, that neither she. her two 
year old son, nor her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs J. T. Goertz. were kid
naped.

The telephone call came as Schoe
maker and agents from the'federal 
bureau of investigation were ques
tioning four men and seeking a 
fifth alter Cox in New Orleans

OV.VillVlAMS

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
lr THIS PMJTV STM?TS AT FIVE 

KNt GOES OH INTO THE NIGHT, WHAT
on capth  should i  w e a d - spo o t

CLOTHES,OP AH EVENING GOY/W?

AOE TOO SUPE THE JMARV A SUGGESTION? '! 
WSLCOWS DiOM’T TELL JwhCM IV1 DOUBT,SUGAR 
YOU WHAT WOULD BE /  WEAR AN EVENING 
PROPER, WHAM th67 A ------ g ow n ,  i* -nurtiicrto __-  /  ——-—̂

WELL, I  TOOK. 
SOUR ADVICE, 
BuT I ‘M STILL 

IN DOUBTf

fEditor's note: This is another 
of the series of daily articles on 
Indian fighting 4n the Panhandle 
in 1874.)

wasn't long until we had something 
to eat. While we were eating I said 
to Schmalsle. "That Indian ought to 
be fed. ’ Wash Logan said. “What 
Indian?” I said. “Boys, we'll show 
you something that will open your 
eyes.” I went to Maj. Lyman's tent 
and called for Lieut Baldwin. He 
raid, "What is It, Wilson?” “ I said. 
“ We are being fed. Don't you think 
we should feed that Indian, he must 
te hungry?” He said. "Yes. by all 
means." Maj Lyman gave me an 
order to the sergeant of the guard 
for the Indian. Baldwin said he 
would guarantee that I would look 
after the Indian and return him to 
the guard house. I took him to the 
•orral and the teamsters surely did 
open their eyes at seeing a hostile 
Indian clad only with a "gee string" 
and moccasins. We fed him and re
turned him to the guard. (This cap
tive professed to great joy in being 
again with the whites, and so com
pletely deceived Lyman's men with 
whom Baldwin left him that when 
they were later besieged he was given 
a gun. He joined a party going for 
water at night and made his es
cape.) Then we took a short sleep.

By daylight we were up and had 
cur breakfast. Maj. Lyman asked 
Lieut. Baldwin to leave #scout to pilot 
him back to Gen. Miles and he left 
Schmalsle. Wing and I went with 
Lieut. Baldwin*#) to Camp Supply, 
which we reached without further 
incident.

Alter we left Maj. Lyman, with 
Schmalsle as guide, started with his 
train for Qen. Miles. They crossed 
the Canadian where we had crossed 
the night before and started south 
cn Oen. Miles' trail. Just as they 
reached the top o f the ridge, they 
were attacked by the same band of 
Indians Whose camp we had passed 
the day before. They had an all
day fight on the 9th. although ad
vancing 12 miles where they formed 
a corral and oyere held until 2:30

BY LEMUEL T. WILSON, 
Famous Scout.

| A ETER crossing the Washita the 
question was. what to do now. 

n  said. “We will travel down the 
fever until dark. If we are at- 
fjacked. we will scatter into the 
jwam p and some may get through. 
£  have the best horse; I will stay 
hack and cover your retreat." Whgn 
We would reach a little high ground 
I Wpuld stop and watch while the 
othdrs went ahead. Then I would 
.catch up We did this several times 
4or dour or five miles. It seemed 
pkdT it n£ver would get dark. T 
cirught up with them in a little 
ootflMWood grove just before dark. 
Wc rested here about fifteen min- 
pltot; then we started northward 
tl cegh a draw toward the Canadian 
riv®- whjc’,i we reached Miout inid-

ALLEY OOP Friend or Foe? By HAMLIN
/O il UMffcTEEDLE LIKED TO WORKED US TO DE/
! dpaggin' out those boulders, oidyt she 
BOV f  I’M SURE GLAD TO BE AWAY FROM 
THERE! -AN' I AINT DOIN’ '
BACK! NEVER?? SAY, F007Y, 

v 1M SO HUNGRY IC'D EAT A L f
TYRANNOSAURUS/ r O
HOW 'BOUT YOU ? J  U  UjFET

f  I ALSO^------
CRAVE MEAT-) J X i  1
SO LETS STOP/
AN' EAT * V / f T S , '

WHILE YOU'RE 6ETTIN' TH' 
FIRE 6CHN', DINNY AN’ I'LL 
ROUND UP SOME CHOW ? 
IB- >,  ». ^ T ’WONT TAKE

LONG-

nigfet. without further Incident. The 
Canadian was much swollen from 
the. recant Tains. We had to swim it 
anft the Indian was dismounted. If 
we turned him loose he would go 
back to oamp and give the alarm 
Had We made him swim he would 
have'been drowned. Wing wanted 
to XiU him. I said, "No. that would 
be murder: he la unarmed and help- 
lew." I solved the #8estion by tying 
him to the tail of my horse. Sch
malsle rode behind and a little 
down stream to watch the Indian. 
After crossing safely we rested a 
while and then took the old trail 
made by Gen. Miles during the first

The More The Merrier!OH, DIANA! By DON FLOWERS
~  i t h ,  I OKAY/ ANYTIME V>T 

\jj5AY/ I'LL TAKp ON
BIFF HOGAN. VOUR- SO, | HEREBY CHALLENGEWHY-- HR— I 

INTCHPtP TO 
INFORM YOU 
AS SOON A5 
4 AM PRE- 

- Z P A R f c D /r

G'WAN. SLAT 
T E L L  T H  

B ig  S T IF F  
~l NOW 1 1

. TRAININ' 
.5 V/G i .OUT" 
'4' I X  LNOW 
KDW t VA

6 WAN, T E L L  
HIM HOW VA 
GONNA 5LAP

t '
St, s l e e p /

f BULLYING 
[■ DAYS ARE 
^O V E R -V

VOU TO A TOURNAMENT. 
“7 OF FISTICUFF5 pfr BOTH YOU AH' YA 

PAL, CHUB, AH' 
I / /N  Any BODY ELSE 
W y  VA HAPPEM 

T  THINK O * !

part of the expedition and followed
it six or eight miles. Wc were trav
eling two abreast when about 2:30 
a m September 8 we were greeted 
by about the most welcome sound I 
ever heard. "Halt, who goes there?"

«
■* answered Lieut. Bald- 
ance friend and be rerog- 
(e found that It It was 
of Maj. Lyman's supply 
wagons. We were taken 
and Lieut. Baldwin re- 

faj. Lyman, who took him 
nt and directed the sen
te us scout* to the corral 
msters. The Indian was 
taken to the guard tent.

We three scouts began to hunt 
something to eat. I knew some of 
the teamsters Wash Logan was the 
first name to come to my mind and 
I began to look for him. I started 
arcund the corral calling for Wash 
logan I went clear around with no 
ihtwer end came back to where I 
started I was getting a little angry 
so I kicked a fellow and said, “Oet 
up we are hungry: we haven't had 
a thing to eat for two or three days.” 
Wash Logan, who happened to be 
the man I kicked, said.. "I* that you, 
Lem?' *'»*»." I said, ‘and I am a* 
hungry ** —— * He got up at

By this time the confusion had 
•wakened the whole train and It

PeWngeWntf i t  
Three We*W 

93.99 to I 
MOON B1

Phone idfifl Raf

Is Betty Here?SCORCHY SMITH By JOHU C. TERRY
JA K E  , DO YOU T U IN K  '

this ceremonial Dance
CONCERNS B E T T Y  I N /  
ANY W AV 9  -----

Reasonable 
For Ready 

Reduced |

FTUS

fY w U G ljjfg

1/cSlr

I



csifi (hr hum; 
■ ns a natterj 
I. out mo ai|W'
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i n e rv e s

OCTOBER 3, 1933,

JURORS DECLI
* # ■  *

TO INDICT CONVICTS IN PRISON SLA YIN'
Operators’ Sales 

Held Yesterday
udgo W. It Ewing jttS&rday de- 

§g to grant an injunction to 
bnt sale of properties of the 

erators Royalty and Producing 
npany under a Judgment given 

the First National Bank and Trust 
company of Tulsa nearly a year ago.

Sates in Moore and Carson coun
ty, where the company had little 
property, were held yesterday The 
bank boughtitn the property for 
$50 in each instance. Most of the 
property is In Gray county, where 
the sale, if held, will attract much 
interest.

Second lien holders. including 
al'supjfly firms, did not oppose
U: — --------------

REVOLUTION
V {Continued from page 1.)

Chief of Staff Fulgencio Batista's 
army, student supporters of the 
Grau regime, and the radical branch 
of the A B C were elated over what 
they called yesterday's victory and 
rejoiced that the United States had 
not 'interfered.’’

Many Cubans, howev/er, mourned 
their dead and blamed the United 
States bitterly for not acting to 
prevent the bloodshed.

Fighting that began at dawn Mon
day and continued almost unin
terruptedly through the day with a ■ 
virtual barrage and counter firingyP^nhendi 
from the hotel paused late in the 
afternoon for an armistice, but was

Classified 
Advertising: Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls. 
PHONE TOUR WANT AO TO

M 6 «  6 6 7
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive sour Want Ad. helping 
you word M _  A _
All Ads for “situation Wanted 

“Lost and Pound” are cash with 
order and will not be acepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case at any error or a 
dmixskx) in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally News 

' not be held liable for 
I  ̂ further than the 

at received for such ad-

OFFICIALS SAY
SEVEN KILLED DURING 

PENAL FARM BREAK 
IN SEPTEMBER

g T . FRANCI8VILLE, La., Oct. 3 
(A*!—Eight surviving convicts of 

the 12 who figured in the bloody 
Louisiana Angola penal farm break 
on September 10, were free today of 
charges of murder because a West 
Feliciana parish grand Jury returned 
“no true" bills on the indictments 
against them.

The grand jury also no-billed the 
indictment against Eunice McDine, 
who was held in Jail in New Or
leans on charges of being an acces
sory because she smuggled a pistol 
into the prison farm to James Rus
sell, her common-law husband.
- Two prison Officers, a trusty 
guard and four of the convicts in
volved in the spectacular dash for 
freedom were killed.

The no-bills were returned within 
a few hours by the grand Jury yes- 
tejrday. Parish officials as well as 

Himes, general manager of the 
_____.to comment on

Hie <puslion (of financing the 
trial of the convicts was raised soon 
after the murder charges were filed 
West Feliciana parish officiate con
tend that the state still owes the 
parish $4,000 for expenses Incurred 
in trving convicts involved in the 
break of 1928.

Sheriff Fred C. Wilcox of West 
Feliciana notified General Manager 
Himes that three of the recaptured 
convicts, now held at Baton Rouge, 
are no longer in his custody. He 
also notified New Orleans authori
ties to release Eunice McDine.

Sheriff Wilcox said that the three 
prisoners at Baton Rouge, J. C. 
Bird, James Dear, and Bill Bryant, 
"belonged to the state penitentiary” 
and he would “not be longer res- 
sponsible for the keep of the pris
oners in the parish Jail there.

“ These prisoners were delievered 
to me in the East Baton Roufee par
ish, jail and I gave them back to the 
penitentiary at the same place they 
were given to me,” he said.

Earl Joyner, another of the con- 
victsr was recently recaptured in 
Hot Springs. Ark., and is now facing 
trial in bank robbery charges in 
Crockett, Texas. Others for whom 
“no true” bills were entered, and 
who are still at large, are Cleo Carl
son. Dallas Hunter. Charles Frazier, 
and Walter Henderson.

All the convicts still have long 
terms to serve at the penitentiary.

Reunion at Chicago Arizona Votes On 
Congressman Today
PHOENIX. Ariz., Oct. 3 OP)—With 

pre-election odds favoring the nam
ing of Mrs. Isabella Oreenway, dem
ocrat and personal friend of Presi
dent and Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt. Arizona elects its one and only 
congressman today.

The election is to name 'a succes-

gas for hanging as the meal 
execution of condemnad petal

B  L. Peck of Bartlesville
Pampa visitor.

sor to Lewis W. Douglas, who re
signed his seal to become director 
of the federal budget.

Mrs Oreenway’s opponents are 
H. B. Wilkinson, republican, and 
Dill worth Sumpter, socialist. Jeil 
D. Baker, an independent democrat, 
withdrew from the race.

In addition to electing a congress
man Arizonans will vote on six pro
posed constltultonal amendments. E- L. Stofler of Bartlesville 
one of which would substitute lethal transacting business in Pampa.

is a

J. R. Sharp of Lubbock is spend
ing a few days in the eity.

LAWYER FOR ‘MACHINE 
GUN’ SPEAKS FOR 

DESPERADO

40 YEARS LATER—In 1893, Edward S. Matthias, now supreme court 
Judge of Ohio; E. L. Bloom of Shelby, O. B. Finley of Senecaville, 
and B. F. Hart of Minerva, O., visited the'Chicago Columbia Exposi
tion and had their photos made. Reunited a tew days ago at the Cen
tury of Progress Exposition, they were photographed in the same 
order again. Mr. Bloom now lives in Spokane, Wash., Mr. Finley 
at Pampa, and Mr. Hart at Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Bloom and Fin
ley had not seen each other in the intervening torly years.

AL RATE CARD EFFECT
IVE NOV. 28, 1831 

1 day 8e ward, minimum Me. 
8 days 4e word, minimum 88c. 
la  per word for each succeed- 

X  l»*ne after the.first 2 Issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Rent
FDR RENT—Two - room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 318 North 
x  3c-i56

ROOM AND BOARD—Good board.
pleasant rooms, with water. Also 

2-room apartment with bath. Park- 
ytew. Phone 974. 6c-155
FOR RENT—Furnished two-room 

apartment. Bills paid. 525 South 
Cuyler Apartments.__________7p-154

For Sale or Trade
SALE—Two and three-room 

hpuses to be moved. Bargain. S--e 
W .,T . Hollis, 525 South Faulkner 
W M .  3p-156
FOR' SALE—A 1933 four-door Ply

mouth sedan for sale or trade. 411 
South Somerville. 5p-158
FOR SALE—Oood two-wheel trail

er, good rubber. Sec It at 430 N. ,
Russell.______________ 3 p-134
FOR SALE—Bundle sudan. canc 1 

and higerla, 2 miles south of Pam- | 
' HP, Irvin Cole. 3p-l52 |

FOR TRADE- Three-room house, 
clear. Wellington Texas, will trade 

for Pampa property Call La Nora 
Barber Shop. Boss Lowrancc.

W StZZ  7p-156

Miscellaneous
IF YOU want to sell, buy. rent or 

swap, sec M. Heflin calty, corner 
Kingsmill and Ballard. 3prl56
PERMANENTS ,«l on up Mrs 

Hobbs opposite Pampa hospital. 
M SB  ■   7p-154

Wanted
W a n t e d  To rent three or four- 

room fumi'hi'd apartment or 
house. Phone 1165. 1 p-154
NOTKr  -Cars going to Dallas. Cal

ifornia, Phoenix, Chicago. Mem- 
phhj Trnn.. Tulsa, if you want a 
paying passenger, call 462. 5c-158
WANTED- To buv used furniture 

of all kinds. Will pay highest 
317 South Cuyler. 3p-154 

eral gobd used sax- 
tiones, clarinets cornets. Will 

ay cash. Tarpley Music 8tore.
' _ _  6C-157

WANTED—Painting or paper hang
ing. Reasonable 8ee Lancaster 

at Bossey’s Cafe. 508 Bouth Cuyler.
26C-173

resumed for 20 minutes, after which 
the officers surregflered peacefully 
and were taken til prisons or hos
pitals.

A check of hospitals, first aid 
stations, apd the mbrgue showed 
that 44, including 29 soldiers, nine 
officers, gnd sly civilians, among 
them an American, werg killed in 
the encounter. Eighty-filne were 
known to be wounded, among them 

soldiers. 18 officers, and 27 pass- 
ersby.

100 Kilted Perhaps.
A complete count Was not dbtain- 

able because many killed oFwounded 
were taken to smaller cEftics tor hos
pitals which dcclinoft to give out 
Information.

The Havana police chief estimated 
that "not more than 100 were killed 
and 200 wounded" in the hottt bat
tle. but he could not say how many 
were victims of street fightWg.

The officer?, about 500 at one 
time, took refuge In wie large. Amer- 
Icon-owned hqtet with the accessitopf books 
of Grau and ha* since maintalneaa 
defiant attitude towards Jiis admin
istration, refusing to accede to his 
demands to come out.

A newspaper man who entered the 
hotel during the lull in fighting 
said he found the place a shambles, 
with every window shattered, floors 
covered with muj, blood, and Water, 
and the walls gaping with a dozen 
shell holes.

in the white-walled hospital room' 
at 3 a. m. after hope for his re
covery was abandoned. He held on 
gamely, rousing occasionally' to 'ask 
for water, but at 5 o ’clock his heart 
began weakening rapidly

Once, he recognized his wife 
“Hello, baby," were his last'words 

to her
Throughout the night acquaint

ances who watched the Macon 
“tchool boy” begin his fight career 
and develop into an internationally 
known boxer, stood dutside hoping 
for a word of encouragement 

Telegram* „ and telephone calls 
poured in to" "Pa”  and other mem
bers of the family and flowers which 
banked a reception room and over
flowed into the corridor wer< re
ceived. ftrom admirers throughout 
the country

Called ‘Yellow*
Death ended an up and down ca

reer which saw Strlbling fight all 
the middleweight and heavyweight
champions of the past 10 years, but

FINLEY MEETS 
THREE FRIENDS 

AT FAIR AGAIN
Banker And Three of 

Classmates Meet 
After 40 Years

pR O M  their commencement exer
cises at Ohio Northern unlver-

(VKLAHOMA CITY, O ct.'3  (/Ft— 
George “Machine O un". Kelly 

shrunk today ifAom a kidnaper's 
guilty pica—and searched for escape 
from the spectre of Oklahoma's elec
tric chair.

“I’ll fight them all the way." he 
told the lawyer he has asked to re
sist the state's charges of robbery 
with firearms—a capital offense.

“It’s a lot o f bull—all that talk 
about a guilty plea." he said of the 
government's lndiotment in the 
Charles F. Urschel kidnaping con
spiracy. upon which six men and a 
woman already stand convicted.

Kelly, who, Jailers say, has taken 
pains to wear an air of braggadicio 
since he was brought here, shackled 
and smirking, with his modlshly 
dressed wife by a half dozen armed 
guards in a Memphis airliner Sun
day. was arraigned with Albert 
Bates on the robbery charges in the 
well-fortified county prison yester
day.

Such an arraignment. Attorney 
James H. Mathers declared after 
conferring with the two, was "null 
and void." Outlining plans to seek 
a change of venue on the state 
charges, based on the $84 robbery 
of Urschel and Walter Garrett, his 
friend, the night the oil man was 
kidnaped. Mathers said:

“We’re going to deny the robberies 
and we are not going to get the 
death penalty. Even if a Jury should 
assess it, the criminal court of ap
peals has held time and again there 
should be no death penalty in simple 
robbery cases where no one was kill
ed or even hurt.

fair” together.
Face Camera game Way.

And, incidentally, they posed be
fore a camera agalr\. in the same 
order that they had po6ed 40 years 
ago in the approved Columbian
fashion.

In both of their photographs they 
are left to right: Matthias, now 
Judge of the Ohio supreme court; 
Bloom, now an Insurance man in 
Spokane. Wash.; Finley, now presi
dent of the First National bank of 
Pampa, Texas, and Hart, a general 
contractor in Kansas City, Mo.

Through toe  40 years the four old 
friends have kept in touch with 
each other. In his travels, some
times as an eminent Jurist and 
sometimes as' a national leader of 
the United Spanish War Veterans. 
Judge Matthias has from time to 
time met each of the other three.

BREWED
to a

STRIBLING
(Continued from pace 1.1

N O T I C E
ive 75 milch cows which want 
put out for 3 years on share 

Of Increase. Write E. L. SHEL
TON, Nunn Building, Amarillo, 
Itexas.

Physicians said death was dug to 
complications arising from internal 
lnluries suffered when Striblipg’s 
left foot was severed and his pelvis 
crushed In a collision between his 
motorcycle and an automobile.

Holds On Gamely.
For a while last night the physi

cians held hope for Stribling's re
covery, but in the early morning 
hours they saw his tremendous vital
ity begin to ebb. Then they knew it 
war a matter of hours before he 
would go.

Members of the family gathered

sity in 1893.'four Ohio boys went to
Chicago to see the Columbian expo-jtjut Bloom and Finley had not seen 
sition together. They were Edward each other in the 40 years since, they 
S. Matthias of Van /Wert, E. L. parted at the “ world’s fair.”
Bloom of Shelby. B E. Finley of place to Themselves.
Senecaville, and B. F. Hart of Mi- The four reunited college chums 
nerva- spent several hours in the Ohio

_  _ _____  Recently they met again in Chi- building at the exposition this year,
he nover had the power" to become 1 cage at A Century of Progress ex- where they were accorded a sepa- 
a champion , position, and on Thursday "did the rate page in the Ohio register.

Sponsored by “Pa" who managed I 
his son’s entire career, Striblfng [ 
started with the gloves when the | 
family—"Ma," "Pa." W L.. and |
Herbert were the “ four Grahams.”

"Ma" likewise, was a prominent | 
figure in the success of W. L. In | 
his parly years she was his trainer 
and bestowed a kiss upon her son 
before the sound of the opening bell 
in all his major fights.

A. veteran at 29 of more than 300 
ring battles and five times chal
lenger for titles he never won. Young 
Stribling has left for the record 
books a question mark as to his true 

as a tighter.
At his best he was brilliant; at

SPLIT SECOND
W lIY ?  Because SCIILtTZ will not pernHttta 1 

your stomach for even a fraction of a sccand.
It is incomplete ferm^ntajion of -Iyer at the brewery that causes 

indigention^Urtelenev arptl <|jhcomfort otherwise.
dish comufele ftfineMaliaMlNlie brev 

the rnr^naliojfciiM in the brewir 
iverye|on i: 

atom
fact, there 

l enzymes, 
an Ik- no

'‘SCHI.ITZ liaa ntradilioi 
tlse pfnudiis of a 
wholesomen^ss, f<

But llitefirewersof Sf.llLITZ 
the fniiintor) eonsidegMiie secret 
he the iyl>t sensagjraal developmei
industry—second only in importance to their introSnction 
and ii^ of SC.HLITZ Brown Bottle 22 years ago.

'HLITZ Beer is a health giving, predigested food. 
I)riA  it freely. It is good, and good for yon.

phold. It has enjoyed 
quality, for flavor, for

direct descendents o f 
trol o f  the enzymes to 

o f the

Ask your Dealer DISTKIBl 'TORi 
J. I>. While

In Brown 
Bot t les

he w
his-worst they hurled at him the 

illtaunting cry Of “ yellow,” and in be
tween he went bis way smilingly, 
undaunted taking on «J1 comers in 
a campaign that carried him to the I 
far ends of the earth. j

Whipped Rpsenbloom.
Those Wljo knew Stribling as an 

amateur Sportsman—airplane pilot, 
speedboat facer, golfer, and basket
ball star- never questioned hia cour
age. Partlipularly, any who flew 
with him breathed freely once more 
only when they felt ground under 
thpir feet again. He has walked 
away from at least one crackup in 
his plane and, until Sunday, had 
been on his feet at the finish of 
every venture he ever tackled.

Two weeks ago. 12.000 clicked the 
turnstiles at Houston. Texas, to see 
Stribling outpoint and gain a 10- 
round decteion over Maxie Rosen- 
bloom recognized by the New York 
Boxing commission as the world’s 
light heavyweight champion.

The title was not at stake but in 
that other world today Sbrlbllng 
rests In peace because he ended a 
13-year ring career, a parade of 300 
battles, with victory.

TRAVEL BY BUS AND SAVE!
RATES REDUCED ACAIN1 

2Vtc Par Mila To Most All Pointt Out Of Pampa

Trained and Bonded Drivers Carry You 
Your Destination In Insured Busses.

To

Falls

Call T)io Bus 
Tf»e New Lower

mmatorqas ...
W mm $ ...........pi Faso ..............
Los jjngvlex . . .  
Oklahoma City

. . .  $ 8.95 
6.4» 

. . .  11.4$

. . .  21.43

. . .  5.50

. . .  5.0*
Kansas City ............... 12 00
Houston  ........... .. 12.38

A b o u terifiin
tound

Phone 871 112 No. Somerville St.

OF YOUK ETi
m  a u e s r >

nerves?

Jangled nerves can make life 
miserable for those about you
These are trying times. No Wbnder 
nerves give way under the strain.

And a nervous man is frequently not 
responsible for th$ things he says.

But responsible or not, his bitter, sharp 
words can cruelly wound those around 
him—and cause scars which will never

entirely heal, no matter how sorry he 
may be afterward.

Watch yoor nerves. (Jet your full 
amount of sleep every night. Gat regu
larly and sensibly. FiaFtlme for recrea
tion. And smoke Camels— for Camel's 
costlier tobeecos newt get on yovrjH rv  ml

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, M O R E  E X P E N S IV E  

-Tobaccos than any other popular braq^ of cigarettes!

f ® ® 2 O G O Q ° o > o
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is 25 i
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THEY NEVER 
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KITCHEN SHOWER IS GIVEN FOR EILEEN PENGRA, BRIDE-ELE

C. R. MULLEN
MISSES SNEAD, FINLEY, 

AND SMELLING 
ENTERTAIN

MEETINGS FOR 
YEAR ARRANGED 

FOR BAPTISTS
Reports Heard At A, 

Joint Meeting- of 
Circles

-W'5—

Her Own Code

\JISS EILEEN PENGRA. who is 
to be married Sunday to Char

les Robert Mullen, was surprised 
with a kitchen shower Monday eve
ning at her home. 134 S. Nelson, 

Misses Mary and Martha Snead. 
Prances Finley, and Sue Sm-alling 
were the hostesses.

Fink and white, colors chosen Vv 
the bride-to-be, were used in the 
refreshment course of cake and ice 
cream molded in the shape of wed
ding bells, and again in the cor
sages of liiliputs and artemesia king 
given as plate favors.

Useful gifts for her new home 
were presented Miss Pengra by 
Misses Anna Louise Clayton. D o r 
othy Mullen, Kathryn Vincent.

jyjEETING schedules for the year 
wsre adopted bv First Baptist 

Missionary society, at a Joint busi
ness session of all four circles yes- 
tei-dav afternoon

Business meetings will be con
ducted on fust Mondays, at 2:30. 
Circles will hold separate meetings 
on second and fourth Mondays, but 
will unite again on third Mondays 
for Royal Service programs at the 
church

On fiftji Mondays, a luncheon 
and quarterly business session are 
scheduled.

Mrs W. B Henry, president, was 
in charge of the meeting yester
day Interesting reports of progress 
were heard from each circle and 
from chairmen of all standing com
mittees. .

Circle one had the largest num- 
| fcer of members in attendance.
I Those present were Mesdames T;
! F

BAKING SECRETS WILL 
PLAY BIG PART 

IN SCHOOL

Maude Leech; Mesdames B E. Pin- I f ’- Morton, T, B Solomon, M. P. 
ley. H. N. Mullen. Tom Clayton,' J*™'?8- B- 9  Hemphill, J. A. Webb, 
Charles Hughes Charles Todd, C. ,R- w  Tucker, fritz Wechter, Joe
H. Walker. A. A. Hyde. E. O. Snead, 
J. W. Briggs, N McSkimming, T F 
Smalling, R. F. Dirksen, and F. M. 
Poster.

Mesdames P. M. LeBeuf, Katie 
Vincent, Charles T. Mullen, and 
Miss Elizabeth Carson sent lovely 
gifts with regrets at being unable 
to be present.

Miss Pengra has made iter home 
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Briggs, and is an em
ploye of the Pampa Office Supply 
company. Both she and Mr Mullen 
are graduates of Pampa high school.

QiciaO
ALENDAR

WEDNESDAY
Girl Scouts will meet in the 

Junior high cafeteria at 4 p. m.
Women's Missionary’ Council of 

Christian church meets: Group one 
with Mrs. A! A. Tteman, 311 N. 
Wynne: group two with Mrs. Paul 
Hill and Mrs. Eckerd at Mrs. Hill's 
home, 420 Hill: group three with 
Mrs. J. G. Gantz, 310 N. Somerville: 
group four with Mrs. Schoolfield 
710 N. Banks,

Girl Scouts To 
Change Meeting

A change of time and place in 
tithe Girl Scout meeting this week is 
lannouneed by Miss Opal Cox, cap- 
»tain. Members will meet at 4 o’
clock Wednesday in the Junior high 
sfeteria.
A room in the northwest corner 

W the building is being furnished 
k the Kiwanis club for the Scout 
loop. Miss Cox said, and meetings 
all be conducted there In the fu-

Says Cardui 
To Do Her

S T A  few
Wasn’t so

|,R. W Tucker 
Randall. C. E. Lancaster, T. B. 
Lane, F. E. Leech. W. E. Cheatham, 
Joe R. Foster, J. A. Arwood, R. E. 
Gatlin, R L. Edmondson. Dee 
Campbell, P O Andersqnt M. J. 
Cash Mary Binford, H. C. Wilkie, 
J E. Barnard, C. L. Stevens. H, C. 
Boyd, K. T. May. O tH . Davis, E. 
M. Dean.

First Birthday Is 
Honored at Party

Mrs. R. B. Etter entertained re
cently honoring her daughter, Mar
tha Anne, on her first birthday. 
Games were enjoyed by the small 
guests, who. presented Martha Anne 
with many pretty gifts.

Refreshments were served to Car- 
roll Conley, Joan Appleby, Bobby 
Ray and Jackie Reynolds. Julia and 
Virginia Callison, Euvonne Hend
ricks, Mildred Martin, and the hon- 
oree.

Clubs at Miami 
Study Home and 
Foreign Country

MIAMI, Oct, 3 —Interesting Old 
Mexico was studied by the Home
Progress club Thursday afternoon 
when it met at the home of Mrs. 
C. C. Carr.

Mrs. E. H. Clark and Mrs. R. E. 
Webster led the discussion and gave 
topics of great interest about the 
land of Mexico. The hostess served 
dainty refreshments to Mesdames 
Clark. M M Craig. R. B. Dial, R. 
B. Haynes, C. T. Locke, C. B. Meador, 
A. L. Muncy, W. L. Russell, J. B. 
Saul, E. Sides, B. F. Talley, Web
ster and Carr.

"There’s more magic in the oven 
than in any other kitchen article,” 
declare# Miss Beulah Maokey Yates, 
the famed home economist whose 
free cooking school is scheduled 
here for October 5. 6, and 7, in the< 
city hall, under the auspices of The 
NEWS.

' Time and temperature count for 
everything in baking.” says Miss 
Yates. “And lucky is the housewife 
whp has one of the modem ranges i 
with the automatically regulated j 
oven With it, it is possible to cook j 
whole meals just by putting them I 
in the oven, setting the regulator f 
and forgetting about them.

“Otherwise, one has to be right1 
there every minute—or any inter
ruption may mean ‘cremated’ bis
cuits.”

"Just plain mechanical measure 
thents of time and temperature are 
the secrets of baking,” Miss Yates 
says. “The modern bakery, putting 
out thousands of loaves daily, bakes 
bread on moving trays which travel 
through an oven at a regulated 
speed. Constant temperature is 
maintaine3rt-<Hiere’s no element of 
chance to spoil a batch of bread.

"With the automatic oven, the 
housewife can attain perfect results 
with her bisciuts, pies, and cakes 
simply by doing the same thing the 
baker does,” declares Miss Yates, 
“keeping the oven temperature even 
and watching her clock to see that 
the dish stays in the oven for just 
exactly the right length of time.”

Baking will play an important 
part in Miss Yates' cooking school 
just as it does in every kitchen.

The noted expert will feature 
‘lovten breakfasts" and “made-in- 
the-morning dinners on one day of 
the big free event for women, and 
will talk about “cooking by absent 
treatment,” using her oven regula
tor range.

OIL MAN DIES
HOUSTON. Oct. 3 <£>)—Last rites 

were being arranged here today for 
Henry T. Staiti. 57. on.e of the dis
coverers of the Spindletop oil field 
of the Texas coastal plain and a 
leading figure in oil development in 
Texas. He died in his office here 
late yesterday after a sudden heart 
attack.

l in 
rhes ha- 

had done me 
medicine 

Buy

PHILHARMONIC CHOIR
The Philharmonic choir will meet 

at 8 p. m. today, at First Baptist 
church. This will be the first guest 
rehearsal of the choir, and a social 
period will follow. Members who 
have copies of “The Holy City” are 
asked to bring them to practice.

V

TEA SERIES FOR 
GROUP BENEFIT 

TO BEGIN SOON
President of Christian 

Council Is 
Guest

Couple Wed at McLean; Red Cross 
There Prespares For An Election

McLEAN. Oct. 3 —Miss Rosa Wat- . -o. t nrn*,, Alva Alexander, Wilson Bovd, J. W.kins and Alfred Bingham were mar- B n K . pJtpK r  0  r
ried Wednesdav morning. September,
27. at Amarillo and left immediately 1 ”  w M r s .
for Colorado Springs and other va- I Vigna 8lrandber«
cation points on their honeymoon.

The bride is operator in the local 
telephone exchange and has lived 
in McLean for several years. The 
groom is owner and operator of the
Bingham cafe in McLean. They will j , <2- 
make their home here.

P.-T. A. Tea,
Mrs. Rlsh Phillips and Mrs. Wal

ter Cash were Joint hostesses at a 
tea benefiting the Parertt-Teacher 
association one afternoon last week.

Mnjes. Brooks, Doolin Entertain.
As Joint hostesses, Mrs. Horace 

Brooks and Mrs. C. S. Doolin en
tertained members of the Embroid
ery club and other guest at a chick- 
en dinner Friday evening at the 
home of the latter. Later “42" was 
enjoyed.

Guests for the evening were Messrs, 
and Mmes. L. V. Lonsdale, Ben T. 
Jackson, Earl Stuublefield, O. A.'
Cryer. W. L. Campbell.

Members of their club and hus
bands present were Mess* and 
Mmes. Allen Wilson, Donald Beall, 
•E. L. Sitter, Ercy Cubine. Harold 
Rippy. D. C. Carpenter, S. D. Shel- 
bot m, J. R. Olass. Pete Fulbright,

was the source of entertain
ment.

Miss Shirley Johnston and Miss 
Lcta Mae Phillips served tea to the 
following: Mmes. Pete Fulbright, 
Scott Johnston. Clois Chambers, W. 
B. Andrews. Samifhe Cubine, Paul 
Mertel, E. O. Dennis.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Kibler and 
children, Betty Jo and J. B., of Ok- 
hahoma City were week-end guests 
of Mr. Klbler's mother, Mrs. J. W 
Kibler. and of the lady’s mother, 
rMs. J. T. Olass.

Here’s Your Hallowe’en Costume

at the

GEORGETTE

j)* *
Oil ffrmanriit 
Duait Pecmai

BEAUTY

PartpoA
SpacMI

(2 I)

OilSp#el«l on Luxor 
Shampoo and Set,
Finger Wave ...................i

MVS. V  V  WOOD

Dry..

Junior Culture Club.
Miss Ellen Cunningham was hos

tess to the Junior Culture club on 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Dan Graham. “Home” was the 
subject for the program which- was 
given by Misses Bess Sikes, Lucile 

m, and £#fcta Smith.
served lovely refresh- 
guest. Mrs. J. S. Mc- 

and the members, Misses 
Moig Fe Carmachael, Mable Chris- 

Bessie Sikes, Lucile Saxon, 
Smith. Lorene Wherry, Zell 

wart. Avis Smith, Mrs. Vernon 
Williams, and the hostess.

Departing Resident 
Honored at Shower

Mrs. J. E. Roberts was honored 
by a party of friends with a hand
kerchief shower in her home Fri
day evening, she is leaving Pampa 
to make her home in Fort Worth.

Those attending were Elsie John
son, Leah Lane, Thelma Seeds, Julia 
Baker, Odessa Winkler, Evelyn 
Beckness, Loulene Conklin, Clyde 
Beard. Bob Neal, Bob Johnson, Fred 
Mason, Herbert Reynolds, and Mrs. 
Robert Neal.

C. F. Henson of Fort, W°rth was 
in the cttjr. jfcsterdny.

..................  ‘  -  a

Courthouse 
“  trber Shop

zors

O. E.
R. f  • I

VIRGIL HILL 
B O d  S IC K L E  '•  

BILL CROWSON  
|W AN T TO SEE, Y O U !

Service

Lydia E. Pinkh&m’s 
Tablets Relieve and
Control Periodic P*fn>

r * *
Clip Seal teats prove it. x jt »  A nn

regularly for i

f f e d m i t * . ;

J ir io ,

’ N o

3oId<by all i I  
iOi. larger size, if you |

box

LbO K  A T  YOUR
H AT!

Everyone Else 
Doe#! 5 IVThe Snap and Beauty

Restored a
Factory Finished by Roberts, Formerly 

Quality Cleaners

The Hat Man
at DeLuxe Dry Clean err.

5194
With Hallow* >n only a few weeks 

away and the demand for festive 
costumes growing with every party 
of the season you will want to 
hav# your* ready soon. Hi re are 
tut! sugggMions

you'll want to look mys- 
i just a bit spooky— 

thop*h you may shudder at the tra- 
al witches and ghosts. So 

x a domino costume of black, 
brown or dark red cambric, 

adjust that high pointed hood at 
an intriguing angle, put on your 
mask, and tfiere you are! Your 
very beat friends will be baffled— 
which la half the fun of a masquer
ade party. ^ \  %

The domino is a slim, straight 
coat, with hip-length cap and hood 
attached at the neckline. It is one 
of the easiest costume# to make, and 
thoroughly in keeping with the spirit 
of All Hallow's Ev#. You can run 
it up in a few minutes, so don’t 
be worried, even If the invitation 
Is late. Size 36 requires 7 1-8 yards 
36 inch material.

See the fall fashion book for cos
tumes for all daytime and evening 
occasions, and for news of colors 
and 181x 101.

Pattern Nb. 5104 Is dee gned for 
siaes 36. 40. and 44.

For the Gentlemen.

5193
“ Gentlemen prefer Pierrot” be

cause his costume has all the com
fort of a favorite pair of pajamas— 
no tights, no armor, no Colonial 
knee breeches! Yet Pierrot’s dash
ing costume makes a colorful addi
tion to any Hallowe'en party, and 
a perfect foil for a dainty Pierrette.

Till# suit was made of dark red 
sateen and trimmed ' with (white 
pompoms, but black or any dark 
shade o f  satin, sateen or cambric 
is equally effective. Striking con
trasts which complement Pierrette’# 
outfit, such as a dark purple hat 
and trousers, and a- gold coat, are 
sure to win the prize for the most 
attractive costume.

Turn-baric cuffs and a ruff are 
easy-to-make details of the coat, 
while the trousers are of simple, 
regulation cut. The pointed hat is 
incluuded. Size 4# requires 6 1-4 
yards of 36-lnch material, 8-8 yard 
36-inch extra for niching.

Pattern Nb. 6193 is designed for 
sizes 32, 36, 40, and 44.

In ordering, address the New 
York Pattern Bureau. Pampa Daily 
News. Suite, 1110, 202 East 42nd 
street, New York City. Write your 
name and address plainly, giving 
number and size of pattern wanted. 
Your order wjU be filled the day It 1# 
received by our he*..York Pattern 
Bureau.

W. Williamson of Fort Worth is 
here on business

sidity, indigestion, heartburn, 
stomach often lead to uli 
min your stomach, 

act .these conditions wl'
Adia Tablets, - j  PAHTPA 
COMPAN<NY.

JJECISION to start ‘a series of 
vanishing teas as a treasury 

benefit was made at a meeting of 
group five, Christian Missionary 
council, at the home of Mrs. Gertie 
Arnold yesterday evening.

Mrs. J. L. Lester will be the first 
hestess next Monday evening. Each 
of her guests' will entertain half as 
many as the original hostess, and 
the parties will contipue. with each 
guest making a small .contribution; 
until the last group of hostesses en
tertains only one guest each.

Mission Program
A mlsslohary program followed 

the business session, opening with 
a song, “Sweei Hour of Prayer,” and 
a prayer by Mrs. L. C. Ledrick. Mrs. 
John Beverly conducted the devo
tional.

Mrs. B. J. Gordon was program 
leader. Miss Florence Jones pre
sented “A Lesson on Faith,” and 
talks on missionary activities were 
given by Mesdames L. K. Stout, 
Janies Todd Jr„ and Gordon.

Mrs. J. B. Townsend, president 
of the council, was a guest and 
spoke on work being done by the 
various missionary groups

Hallowe’en colors in the refresh
ment course reflected those in room 
decorations.

Guests of "the group were Mes
dames Townsend, Ledrick. Casey, 
Weldon Wilson. Ramon Wilson, and 
Tom Blair. Members present were 
Mesdames C. WC Stowell, I. F Paul- 
ley, T. J. Bullock, Carl Taylor, Les
ter, Gordon. Beverly, Todd. Stout, 
Arnold, and Miss Jones.

Visitors Are On 
Chapel Program

Visitors will assist pupils of Sam 
Houston school in presenting this 
week's chapel program tomorrow 
morning at 9 o'clock. The program 
is open to the public.

The Rev. C. A. Long, Methodist 
minister, will conduct the devo
tional: Mrs. R. B. Fisher will tell a 
story, and Mrs. W. A. Bratton and 
Mrs. J. W. Garman will each sing 
a solo.

Pupils of Mrs. John Bradleys’ 
room will make the school's con
tribution, presenting acrobatic 
stunts.

i  e . mm
FOUR CIRCLES MEET 

TOGETHER AT THE 
CHURCH

OPECIAL music and a business 
session made up the program of 

the Methodist Missionary society 
yesterday, when the four circles met 
together at tjie church.

Election of officers for the com
ing year was planned during the 
short business session.

A quartet, “Out of the Dusk” was 
suns by Mrs. C. C. Dodd and 
daughter. Mis* Dorothy, Mrs. H. C. 
Price and daughter, Miss Doris, ac
companied by Mrs. Philip Wolfe at 
the piano.

Master Ted Roberts played as 
violin solos “Massa’s In the Cold. 
Cold Ground,” and “O Susanna,” 
with piano accompaniment by his 
mother, Mrs. Sherman Roberts.

Miss Dorothy Harris was accom
panied by Mrs. Wolfe for her vocal 
solo, “In the Luxemburg Gardens.”  

President Gives Devotional
Mrs. Joe Shelton, president of {0k 

society, gwva^RLjnteres! ing devo- 
t!' n.'l tr>C11sslrtCTjn*' ' JBR’ \‘ J -  
sented a shower ( it pretiv tilrulgor- 
ehiefs to one of its members who 
is to leave Pampa,

Mcsdhme# Mariam Harris, A. B. 
fullingim, H. C. Price: Misse# Dcdd. 
■ ice , Harris, and Maty Parker were 
\#ticomed visitors.

Members present: From circle 
one. Mesdames Joe Sllolton. Charles
E. Ward, G. C. WalsUtl, Luther 
Pierson, S. C. Evan#, C. T. Hunka- 
pillar. Paul Jensen, C. R. Nelson, 
Ralph Chlsurm S. A. Hurst. Philip 
Wolfe, Nels Walberg, C. S. Boston, 
and H. L. Wilder

Cirel# two, Mesdames J. E. Ward, 
C. E. Waller. C. T. Nicholson, M. 
M. Robinson, I. M. Walton, W. Pur- 
viance, J. R. Evans, A. A. Kelly, E.
F. Caughey, Roy Tinsley, R. D. 
Morris, Lee Harroh, and H. E. 
Johnson.

Circle three, Mesdames J. M. 
Collins,- H. F. Beaty, Neil Beaver, 
H. F. Barnhart, John Howard, M.> 
E. DeTar, C. O. Seeds, C. A. Long, 
Joe Gordon, Harry Hoare, Myrtle 
Robinson. A. L. Patrick,, Howard 
Neath, R. B. Pishep, H. O. Roberts. 
R. W. Lane, W. S. White, C. O. 
Dodd, J. G. Noel, and Kidwell.

Circle four, Mesdames Sherman 
Roberts, H. B. Carson, W. M. 
Castleberry, W. V. McArthur, C. E. 
McHenry, John Hodge, J, Myrle

Church To Greet 
New Members in 
Party Tomorrow

. %  t

Welcoming new members who en
tered the church during the recent
revival and in othe# services of the 
past few weeks, the congregation of 
First Methodist church will enter
tain at the church Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30. I f ,  ,

A 40-minute prog Am of music 
h.®ip been arranged Co start the 
church night entertainment, , then 
an hour of social informality Is 
planned.

All members of the church are 
invired to be present and a special 
invitation is extended to those who 
have joined the congregation re-, 
cently. ^

Hallowe’en Note, * 
Appears in Party

Hallowe’en, decorations made a 
holiday setting for the party given 
Eluine^jfiii'phy on her eleventh 
birthday' Friday by her mother,
M W B. Murphy.

Black candy cats and car 
pumpkins marked places at the ta
ble fur the birthday refreshments,
reived after a series of games in 
which Wayne Baker won the oriae.

1 (1 Guests’were Dorothy Gibson, Helen 
Chandler, Wayne Baker, Max Neaves,
Nona Belle McCanne, Mary Fleisher, 
Hetty Jean Tieman, Peggy and Lo
re ine Murphy, and the young hon- 
oree.

SLEEPING SICKNESS FATAL
PECOS, Oct. 3. OP)—L. W. Ailes, 

27, manager of a motor company 
here, died last night from what 
physicians pronounced as epidemic 
encephalitis. He had been ill but 
four days. Ailes’ was the first case 
o f  the malady discovered Here.

Mrs. Q. H. Gambrell was to be
dismissed today from Worley hos- 
pltal

Clifford
Lawton,

Fitzgerald. Frank Bryan,
Jones, Bob Campbell, A1 
J. M. Turner.

Members of circle three, acting 
as hostesses, served dellclbu* sand
wiches, cakes, and coffee at the 
close of the afternoon, ________

\ j\ C K S  C O U f i H  O D o p

. . . Real Throat relief! 
Medicated with ingredi
ents of Vicks VapoRub

O V E R C O M r  s  BAD BREATH

Mrs. J. X. Miller of LeFors is 
visiting her daughters. Mrs. J. A. 
Meador and Mrs. Cleo Edwards, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Oldham of 
Shamrock were week-end visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Locheridge.

Red Cross Committee.
At a meeting of the Red Cross 

at the city secretary’s office Mon
day afternoon, a nominating com
mittee was appointed for the nomi
nation of officers for the McLean 
chapter for the coming year.

Chairman C. O. Greene presided. 
He announced that he was to make 
out the report on distribution of 
flour and that Mrs. A. Strandberg 
would make out the report on cot
ton goods distributed. Incidentally 
the chairman announced that this 
chapter had distributed 1200 sacks 
of iloitf to tfts uaedy to the last 
year.

Jars are to be placed in various 
stores In town whereby McLean 
people will have the opportunity to 
contribute to the Rio Grande dis
aster fund.

A new method of election of offi
cers wilf be used this year. A nom
inating committee, composed of 
Boyd Meador. Mrs. O. E. Lochridge, 
and Mrs. Vigna Strandberg, was 
appointed to nominate two people 
for each office. The ballot will be 
published for two weeks In the local 
paper and then a voting box will be 
placed at a designated place where 
every one will have a chance to vote. 
It is hoped that this method will 
interest more people and give more 
voice in who their officers shall be.

• -- ---------------- ------------------------------

Revival Conducted
By Alabama Pastor

A revival is being conducted this 
week in the Salvation Army hall on 
South Cuylffr, under auspices of 
the Holiness mission The Rev. A. 
P. Price of Alabama is the speaker.

Eervices start at 7:30 each eve- 
niftg, Mrs. T. E. Johnston, pastor of 
th* mission, announces. The pub
lic is iqvlted to attend.

Subjects to be discussed Include 
The Blue Eagle. The Mark of the 
Beast, Prophecies of Daniel and Re
velations.

You are Invited, to A.ttend 
P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E WS  

C O O K IN G  SC H O O L
BE SURE AN D  N O T IC E

MISS BEULAH MACKEY YATES _
•-=» . . i- •

Demonstrations Using the Economical and Efficient

Roy Sherrod of Alanreed was here 
Monday.

J. J. Frlddle was admitted to 
Worley hospital'yesterday. He suf
fered a crushed shoulder and other 
Injuries when he was run over by a 
car at LeFors.

10 PEOPLE OUT OF 
EVERY 100 HAVE  

STOMACH ULCER

Ser- 
Emtl's 

DRUO 
(Adv.j

25 Ounces for 25c
SAME PRICE TODAY 

Us 42 years ago
The demonstrator will shonryou how 
this double «tested — dotible -action 
baking powder will .fh-odijce Fipe 
Texture and Large Volume in y< 
bakings—also, w ljfK C  is ecjbti 
and efficient in use. It reefuir 
1 level teaspoonful to a cup of floip 
for all ordinary bakingj*
You will realize that it is V̂ ot necessary 
to pay high prices for baiting powder*

Then try K C yourself.', Give it 
the oven test and judge bv results.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
BT OUR GOVERNMENT
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EDITORS OFlUTTLE HARVESTER ; 
ELECTED BY JOURNALISM CLUB; 

SAMUEL STENNIS HEADS STAFF
Samuel Stermi. was elected edi- 

tor-irv-*chlef of this year’s Little 
Harvester at the first meeting of 
the Journalism club last Thursday 
morning. Other members of the 
staff are as follows: Josephine Lane, 
managing editor; Loroine Nopl. gen
eral news editor; Reed Clarke, sports 
editor- and Sue Dodson, club editor.

Members of the staff will also 
make up the executive board of the 
J o u rn a lism , club, which decided to 
hold its regular meetings each 
Thursday morning at 8:15 o’clock in 
room 205. Miss Fannie May is 
sponsor of the club. About twenty 
members attended last week’s meet
ing Any Other students interested 
in Joining the%:lub nre ur« ed 510 
come to the meeting .Thursday. 
Regular staff meetings are held 
each Monday afternoon.

Miss May expressed unusual sat
isfaction with the newly, elected 
staff and declared that-wMA the aid 
of so many interested reporters, the 
Little Harvester should be much im
proved this year.

Class Officers 
To Be Elected 

Next Thursday
Classes will be organized and o f

ficers elected for the year next 
Thu Ada y 'morning. Sponsors for 
the various classes will also be an
nounced at these meetings, accord
ing to Principal Sone.

The hour and place of meeting 
will be announced later In the week. 
Tn ttie meantime, students are urg
ed to give some thought to possi
bilities for class of 1 leers and to do 
aome campaigning ahead of time.

Music Features 
First Assembly

Last Wednesday’s assembly pro
gram proved to be unusually lively 
and.interesting. It consisted chiefly 
of music, with a short devotional 
by Rev. C. A. Long.

The orchestra made its first ap
pearance, playing “Across the Pac
ific.” A violin trio, compo; d of 
Eleanor Frey. WiUie Reece Tiylor. 
find1 Dorothy Meers, accompany d by 
Hoy Wallrabenstein, played two of 
Victor Herbert's selections, “ Ah, 
Sweet Mystery of Life” and “Gypsy 
Love Song ”

The entire assembly sang "Amer
ica the Beautiful.” Rev. C. A. Long 
then made a short talk on “From 
Longhorn to Thoroughbred.”

^ocal duets by Emmett Smith 
and Robert Smellage followed. They 
sang “Home on the Range,” “Smoke 
Ring*,”  “ When It’s Darkness on the 
Della.” and “ Love Songs of the 
Nile.!’ A sing-song led by Roy Wall- 
rabrnstein closed ,the assembly and 
was a source of real enjoyment to 
everyone.

School Assembly 
Program Announced
The regular high school assembly 

will be held on morning at 10 o’
clock The program will be as fol
low*:

school
Devotional by Rev. McKenzie, 
dongs by Howard Zimmerman. 
■ng-Song by whole school.
The public is invited.T

Oklahoma Boys 
Are Guests At 

School Party
The first all high-school party 

of the season, sponsored by the P. 
T. A. last Friday evening, was en
joyed by all. Including the parents 
and the teachers. The Oklahoma 
City boys were honor guest*.

The lively games, led by Mr. Sone, 
Mr. Guill, and Mr. McDonald were 
suggested by Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Cul- 
lum and Mrs. Hunkapillar of the 
P. T. A. The climax of the evening 
was the stunt “Wild Well, the Pet 
of the Plains,” played . y Mrs. Sone, 
Mrs. Norman. Miss Strnad, Mrs. 
Fisher. Miss Martin, and Miss Rusk, 
and read by Miss May. A skit from 
“Hiawatha” read by Mrs. Foster, 
was presented in a novel manner 
by a few of the business and pro
fessional women.

NEW P-TA COMMITTEES NAMED BY 
MRS. DODSON; CASH PRIZE WILL 

GIVEN FOR BEST SHORT STORY
m yoo knW-

GORILLAS TO

* NOTABLE NOTHINGS 
by the

Nimble Nit-Wits of P. II. S.
“Shine on. shine op Harvest moon 

up in'the sky
Cause I ain’t had no loving since 

January. February, June or 
July.

Snow time ain’t no time to stay 
outdoors and spoon 

So shine qn, shine on harvest moon 
• for me and my gal.” •

Redskins were pretty thick in the 
corridors last Thursday and Friday, 
but we didn’t see any of the co-eds 
taking flight. In fart, they deem
ed to like the savages ’ pretty well. 
And we’re not telling off, but we 
noticed that a couple of English 
teachers stayed on pretty constant, 
duty at their doors.

The Oklahoma City boys sfetned 
to have almost as good a time here 
as we had in Oklahoma City last 
year. Roger Townsend fooled one 
of them, though, and now has 
Claude Taylors’ precious pipe for a 
keepsake.

Mr. Sone.seems to be pretty well 
acquainted with the gal Liza Jane, 
judging from the way he sang in 
chapel last week.

Mrs. Norman will probably be 
“Wild Neil” to her students hereby 
after. She played the part of a 
cowgirl in a stunt “Wild Nell, the 
Pet of the Plains” at the all-high 
school party Friday night.

Albert Jordon seems destine! to 
be a deep sea fisherman judging 
from his attempts to harpoon the 
goldfish in the biology arquariuin 
with a pen staff. His reason for 
quitting so abruptly was that the 
fish were bleeding to death, but we 
think he raw the teacher coming.

Students, your Parent-Teachers 
Association is backing you and is 
interested in your activities. Mrs. 
J. M. Dodson, the new president, 
has appointed several new commit
tees in which you as students should 
be Interested.

The recreation committee, of 
which Mrs. C.- A. Clarke is**”cfiair
man, will sponsor some kind of en
tertainment tn the gymnasium for 
the'high school student* after each 
football game. Their plan 'is to 
find out just what type of enter
tainment you students would like 
and endeavor to give It to you. The 
next party will be the evening of 
October 21.

Mrs. Dodson feels that we often 
neglect to give those winning honor 
in our Interscholastic legaue events 
and in general those excelling in 
scholastic attainments their due 
praise. A committee headed by 
Mrs. Frances Alexander has been 
appointed to • give awards to those 
pupils who deserve them- One 
project for this year is a short story 
contest to be held in our high 
school. Two dollars and a half in 
money will be given to the person 
submitting the best short story.

Here is your part in the Parent- 
Teachers Association. Get your 
parents to come for the goal of the 
association is five hundred mem
bers. You will be repaid for all the 
begging and coaxing needed to in-

COACH KELLEY HAS 
TEAMS READY FOR 

-ACTIO N

Virginia Jeffries lost her heart 
to ftobert Smellage last Wednesday 
when he sang “When It’s Darkness 
ori the Delta?”

The Harvester football squad 
went to Amarillo Saturday to see 
Plainview and Amarillo cladh In 
the first conference tilt of the sea
son In district one? Though the 
Bulldogs were doped to have a fast 
stepping, powerful team this year, 
the Sandies upset the dope bucket 
and drove th’e Bulldogs to a 60-0 de
feat.

Mr. Wallrabenstein is still holding 
try-outs for drum major?

The dramatics students are study
ing make-up now? Most of the 
girls seem to be old hands at it.

Qeneral science students, 150 
strong, are stressing the study of 
fire and fire prevention this week?

Each class in school is to have a 
quartet this year? Mr. Kelley will 
have charge of the Junior one.

THE STAFF
Edilor-in-Chief, Samuel Stennis. 
Managing Editor, Josephine Lane. 
General News Editor, Loralne Noel. 
Sports, Editor, Reed Clarke.
Club Editor, Sue Dodson.
Faculty Adviser, Fannie May,

___ _ _ Reporters: Mary Douglas, tuna
duce your parents to come, for you j Mae Fleslier, Iris Gillis, Joe Grib- 
wlll be given a perfect grade in eagi hon, Harlan Martin, Philip Noland, 
of your subjects for that day. This Klla Fave O’Keefe, '  and Mildred 
is not for Just one time, but every Tolbert.
time this year. Let’s show our Par- -------------- - w --------------
ent Teachers Association we’re oc- 
hind them.

SPORTS OF P.H.S.
At last Coaches Mitchell^ and fox 

have found a combination that 
works together. Last Friday the 
Harvesters proved their mettle by- 
holding the/ Oklahoma City Ked- 
ikins to a 6 to 7 score in a thrill
ing game. The team showed de
cided Improvement, and fans were 
lavish with tbelr praise.

Friday’s game was the last that 
the Harvesters will play at home for 
come time. 
early the boys, accompanied by the 
two coaches, will leave for Big 
Spring, where they will play Satur
day afternoon. The following week 
they will play at Shawnee. Oct. 21 
they will play Cisco at Pampa. The 
boys have a hard schedule ahead 
of them, but if they keep on im
proving, they should be in tip-top 
condition for the conference game.

W ITH THE—

HARVESTERS
By HARRY F. HOARE

Well, I ask you, did Coach Ar
gus Foy and I bring that Har
vester line out o f It? They looked 
like world beaters Friday after a 
mediccre showing the previous 
week. Last night Coach Odus 
Mitchell came to me and says, 
“Boy, you sure did help that line 
a lot, how about coming out to 

Next Friday morning j Harvester park and getting be
hind the baekfield? It is worry
ing me now.”  So what could I 
do? When the Harvesters come 
back home against Cisco on Oct. 
21, you fans are going to see some
thing.

The Pampa .Gorillas, who will be 
fufure““Harvesters, will play their 
second game of the season at home 
Friday afternoon when Wheeler 
comes to Pampa for a game. The 
game .will be called at 4 o ’clock and 
no admission will be charged.

The Harvesters will be en route to 
Big Spring to play Saturday after
noon. and fans are urged to go out 
to Harvester park and see the scrap
ping Gorillas In action. Coach Har
ry Kelley has worked wonders with 
his squad. He has three complete 
teams and a few extra boys and is 
working with the entire squad so 
that, every boy will learn the funda
mentals of football.

“Although we like td win games, 
the essential thing Is to teach the 
boys football from the ground up so 
that they will be able to step into 
Harvester shoes in future years,” 
Coach Kelley believes. “ If these boys 
can be developed to a point where 
they don’t need much ground work 
next year, Harvester coaches will be 
able to start finishing work much 
earlier and the boys will be ready 
foi a tough season at the start.”

Coach Kelley has a big line with 
a fairly light baekfield. On last 
Saturday, when the Gorillas downed 
Miami 12 to 6, some of the boys 
showed real promise. Although there 
Were raw spots in the team, it was 
natural because they have been 
working together less than three 
weeks and it was only last week 
that Coach Kelley selected a first 
string. The team should show much 
improvement before Friday after
noon.

Neaves Boy Is 
Added To Cast 

Of Melodrama

From what we have seen so far, 
it looks as if we are geirig to have 
seme” real tumblers this year. The 
team put on some stunts between 

Autry Holmes maintained firmly ■ halves at the game last Friday, 
in commercial law class the other | The hoys showed excellent form 
day that a bar tender is 'legal ten- for this tjme 0f the year. The team, 

/der.” i which is composed of about a dozen
Miss McFariin takes the biscuit ; members, was led by Vemell Stev- 

for gathering an education—she 
went through Yale. Harvard, and 
Princeton this summer.

somebody says our prize fresh
men are Chris Martin and Junior 
Mackle.

Mise May seems to be going to the 
dogs—judging from the Scotties on 
her Mouse.

The other

Although the Harvesters will not 
plav at home this week, Pampa 
football fans will have an oppor
tunity to see a game Friday after
noon at the Harvester Park when 
the Gorillas play Wheeler.

The Gorillas opened their season 
day Mr. Workman j wm , a 12 to 6 victory over the

The game is called at 4 o’clock 
No admission charges will be made.

asked a physics student what a I Miami Warriors Saturday. Most of 
caUson was. "Oh, that’s what they j the forty boys ont for practice are 
put on cars!” came the reply. j new at football and are working 

The m ot pitiful expression we under „  new coarh, Harry Kelley, 
ve’s Old Sweet Song by whole , have scen lately: The agonized look bnt they arr teaming fast, and Fri- 
1. i on the fares of after-school typing day>s gnne should prove interesting.

students.
Mr. Guill has taken to playing 

dolls. If you don’t believe it, take 
a peep in his door some afternoon.
It seems that his freshmen have 
been dressing dolls to represent 
chare,cters in “Treasure Island," 
and he sort of likes them.

Mrs. Alexander proposes a vote of 
thanks to the Glee Club for (he 

uai entertainment they offer 
her sixth hour biology class.

, AUTO LOA
New and Use* 

Prompt Service 
l  PANlLAfWLE
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

Phone 531 — Worley Bldg

I

Automobile Loans

f .

Short and Loaf Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and l arge
; ,  M. P. DOWNS

; J 604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1 Phone 336

E R I T
te tell Merit Mixed Feeds nnd 
ief Merit theip finite by being 
esh and the tdiSest quality 

hd mode in Sfenhondle. We 
Oil Ulc highest quality feeds In

ZEB’S FEED 
STORE

End of Weal Footer Ave.
'h o n e .....................  491

NEW HIGH FOR HOGS
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 3. l/PV-A top 

of *5.05 for hogs was paid on the 
Kansas City market today, the 
highest mark in two years.

1NOTICE
State of Texas 
County of Gray. ”
To Those Indebted to, or Holding 

Claims Against the Estate Of 
Charles C. Cook, Decei 
The undersigned, having bten duly 

appointed Executrix of the estate of 
Charles C. Cook, deceased, la t^ of 
Gray County, TexM, by C. E. I 
Judge of the pouhty qpurt 
oupty on the/29th day of 
1923, during k  regular ternr
ljerebf purifies all persons ind___
tn mid estate to con# forward and 
make settlement, aPd those having 

’ claims against said estate to present 
them to her wfthlrt the time pre
scribed by law i t  her residence, 
Pampa. Ofay County. Texas, where 
she receives; her mart, this llth  day 
of September, A. D. J4S3.

j  LOUSLL COOl 
Executr* o f the

Chapes C. CT81T, deceased 
Sept 12-19-56; Oct. 3.

Any day the wind is not blowing, 
early or late, you can see a bunch 
playing tennis on the courts behind 
the high school building. All of 
last year’s team except Louise Wal- 
stad are back, and Coach Gordon 
reports that some other splendid 
prospects are developing. Two of 
last year's team. Harold Gregory 
and Roy Webb, recently won tne 
all-city championship matches.

Mr. Lester seems determined to 
have another championship volley 
ball team, for he !,s already holding 
regular practices. About thirty girls 
are out to make the team, and Mr.

ester savs they are looking pretty 
good.

Maytag Orders In 
Waiting List With 

Factory Swamped

HATS & CAPS THbAuTsin essUR
W e Can Fix ’Em a»d Stand Behind T^em!

HATS LEFT pVER FOR S^LE

TOM The HATTER
• 109 Vi W eit Foster

To personally thank his “ boys” 
for the enormous increase in busi
ness, F. L. Maytag, Newton. Iowa, 
washing machine manufacturer, will 
pay a special visit to Texas after 
October 10 to complement the Texas 
Maytag organization upon Its un
precedented volume of sales.

Mr. Maytag, who is chairman of 
the board of the Maytag company, 
at the age of 76 spends practically 

Igll of his time visiting Maytag sales 
^organizations. He will attend meet

ings of managers, dealers, and 
salesmen in West Texas and 
possibly Dallas. Fort Worth, San 
Antonio, and Houston. Mr Maytag 
In a personal letter of thanks to the 
Maytag organization pointed out 
that the company has orders for 
August deliveries of 53,124 units 
and that the factory at Newton. 
Iowa, is running both a day and a 
night shift and. still hundreds of 
csr|oads behind with orders.

The Texas organisation, which is 
headed by the Maytag Southwestern 
company. 21f6 Oriffin street, Dal
las, distributors ~ in Texas, and an 
Increase of 252.9 per cent tn July, 
1933, over July. 1932. The sales in 
Texas In August, 1933, tripled those 
of August, 1932.

In the meantime, the Harvesters 
go to Big Spring Saturday. The
next Friday they go to Shawnee, 
Okla., to meet the team tha the 
Capitol Hill Indians of Oklahoma 
City nosed ’out for the state cham
pionship last year. The boys seem 
to have more confidence in them
selves and In practice yesterday aft
ernoon they looked great. Maybe 
one of the reasons was that they

Everybody loves a good, appealing 
juvenile actor—think of the movie 
fans' favorites. Last night. Little 
Theater members, after a long 
search. Icund the juvenile they have 
been looking for. He is Richard 
Keaves, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Neaves, and he will take the role of 
“Tommy” in “Gold in the Hills, Or, 
The Dead Sister's Secret," which 
will be presented by a large cast 
October 23.

It was not necessary for the di 
rector to tell young Richard how to 
say his lines. Reading them in the 
right way “ just came natural " His
performance is expected to be one 
of the most enjoyable features of 
the show Richard was “discovered' 
by Mrs. Roberta Outhrie, heroine, 
who takes the part of “ Nellie.”

As rehearsals continue, the opinion 
grows that the melodrama Is one 
Sf the best cast plays ever pre
sented. Although most of the ac-saw the Sandies drug Plainview 60 

to 0 Saturday afternoon and thev tors have not made the most of
realize that Amarillo is the team j their roles by half, it is believed that
to stop. they have the potential ability to

------ give as good an interpretation of
Pampa football fans are sorry the play as was ever given

to hear about Paul Hill. The 
former Harvester, now at T. C. !U« 
broke a bone in his ankle Satur
day and will not play any more 
football this season. He will be 
missed, that 249 pounds of brawn.

The Texas Military college proved 
itself an able junior college team 
Friday night when, the cadets beat 
Abilene Christian college 13 to 6 at 
Torrell. Hoot Fullingim, former 
Harvester, Is a regular on the team 
and started the game. The Chris
tians have defeated so le strong 
Junior college teams. The cadets 
will play Dixie university next week
end. ’ -------

Mrs. P. C. Heaton entered Wor- 
ley hospital Sunday for treatment.

Rehearsals will continue Wednes
day and Friday nights.

Mrs. Glenn Culverhouse and chil
dren and Miss Freda Culverhouse 
are visiting relatives and friends at 
Huntington, ind. _______m

Vlance Huff, Amarillo attorney, 
was here on business jfonday 
----------------r  . —  4-----------
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E X C U R S I O N  F A R E S  
B A L I A S

AND RETURN
State Fair of Texas

OCTOBER 7th to 22nd

$15,60
On ’Sale 0cl. 6 to 21st 

Hgrlusive.
F|pal Limit to Reaaii Original 

' Starting Point Prior to 
Midnight. Obtobrr 26th.

From Amarillo
SI 5.90

From Clarendon V
$13.40

\ ' and M<'itStjrTn D«
*  Final Limit to Leqte 

r r *  -  Fo

Woek-Fr 
B̂lowing s.atOrd

kets
Sunday

Dolftift
Dallas

’allowing

Amarillo 
( . 0 0  

F ro m  Clarendon
$6.70

Autonobile, Stack and Poultry Shows 
Tboulands of Exhibits 

And
MaBy Other Features

iOENVER 
: ROAD

f o r  Reservation or
Fiturther Information 
Call or Write Your 

Local Agent or
F. II. DAGGETT—Genenu Passenger Agent 

Fort Worth and Denver City Railway
The Wichita Valley Railway 

WTfflh, TexasFort

TEAMS C U B  IS ORGANIZES: 
COURTS NEAR CITY PLANNED

Courts Would Be Built At 
Citie*. Service Booster Sta
tion East of Town.

The Pampa community will have 
some of the best tennis courts in the 
country if plans made at a meeting 
of tennis enthusiasts last night are 
carried out. Dr. R. A. Webb was 
elected president of the newly or
ganized Pampa Booster Tennis club 
and his enthusiasm of the project 
spread to every member present.

M. W. Hanna was named vice- 
1 resident and Dave Baur secretary- 
treasurer. Committees named last 
night were: Arrangements. E. E. 
Bachtelheimer, F. P. McSkimming, 
and V. O. Potts; publicity, Harry E. 
Hoare, W. A. Bratton, and Earl 
O’Keefe; surveying, C. L. Stine, C. E. 
Slocum, and Welton Friar.

The officers and committee chair
men will meet at 2 o ’clock Thurs
day afternoon in Dr. Webb’s office 
to make arrangements for starting 
work on the courts, which will be 
located at the Cities Service Booster 
rtatton a half mile east Of the city 
limits. It was unanimously decided

to locate the courts at the booster 
station where an excellent contract 
was offered.

Base for the courts will be laid 
and rolled this fan and allowed to 
settle during the winter. Topping 
will then be placed and the back
stops and fence around the courts 
around the courts built. There will 
be four courts, each 45 feet wide 
by 120 feet long, a- The courts will 
be so located that a lightng system 
can be installed.

Memberships will go to those in 
terested enough in tennis to 
for the construction o f the courts 
and who desire bo play and work 
with the club. There will be no 
membership fee but a small assess
ment may be made for upkeep if 
enough money cannot be raised 
at! rwise.

Dr. Alex G. Ralston of Denver is 
a Pampa visitor for a tew days.

. \------------  •  -------
G. D. Gibson; J. L. Morgan and 

E. F. Moran of Tulsa are looking 
after business interests here this 
week.

Cartoonist 
Draw For 

Ads in P«
The services of Gaar Williams,

creator of “ Wotta Life," “A Strain 
Ion the Family Tie,? "Something 
Ought to be Done About This," “Our 
Secret Ambition,'’ and other famous 
cartoons have been secured by 

i Prcctor and Gamble to illustrate 
advertisement on Kirk’s Coco Caa- 

I tile soap. in their battle against 
I body odor and medtcine-esmelling 
soaps.

So don’t be surprised, when you 
this newspaper in a few 

days, to see Jimmy traipsing up the 
stairs registering dieguaq at his 
mother because “Aw. heck, it used 
to be only my neck an' ears she 
worried about—now It's my pore*!” 
Or Tpmmy who has just come tn 
from play looking for all the world 
like a ragmuffin because he has been 
compelled to lick four other kids for 
telling him “he smelled Just like a 
sissy." _________

L. A. Miller of Albuquerque is
visiting relatives in Pampa for a 
few days. ____________
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'  IL L  NEVER FORGET

Wf DO OUR FART

Louise: "You know, Ruth, I use the car so much’ftTore than k>e does, so I've 
been buying thongs and oil. I thought Joe was spoofing Joe*wh«n he told

I— that is,
»g /pe-wher

of ‘he ‘/liddatf/Quart’ of jEoiRJco'GeahJ^oc^ssed A^>toiF©il—  
until last Wednnsdby nigh^Ukj said it stored uptn your motor and nev?r 
drained crtNciv/af somethlna 4*kahthat." ha<

4
g situatiortkj-one which might havejuffcn even dangerous, 

s a Ibnely^wad— rriH$s from any plafrfT

yoi 
anibmb 
rat  it

r NICKT-

wm

us tv

, WHICH VJ

STOPPING I FOUND THE DRAIN 
CAP ON THE CRANK CASE DMCKU 
Off AND AIL THt OIL SFILLEROVTv

ICMEM6E
ran

JkfXtK  MORI THAN20
MIUS WITHOUT Oil MY 
MOTOR WAS NOT DAMMED

GREATLY RELIEVED. I TOLD JOE 
ABOUT IT AND HE SA1P-*0MIY 

|6EKM PROCESSEO Oil 
CAN 00 THAT*

“Oh, of course, I could have stopped at another gas station, but the motor 
was behaving so splendidly and was not getting hot and I was so anxious to 
gqt fame, I drove direct to my familiar Conoco station." Ruth: “WeH, that 
is an experience and I’m very much impressed. I am going to have our car 
greased and change to winter grade oil tomorrow and I am going to try 
out your ‘Hidden Quart' oil— especially since you say it is more economical 
in the long run.f’ll probably never have your experience, but it's a comfort' 
to know I’ll have that protection."

C O N O C O
a t tJic jfg n  the f a d

Full motor protection, especially in 
cold motor starting, can he found only 
in Conoco Germ Processed (Paraffin Rase)■  
Motor Oil became the penetrative oiliocss, 
called "TJk Hidden Quart" stays up in jour 
motor arid never drains away. Costs a total 
of only one-fifth of a rent a mile.

We neither encourage "dry crankcase” ex
periments nor guarantee success under all 
conditions. But unsolicited letters from motor
ists, now in our files, tell of this tod hundreds 
of other runs with empty crankcases but 
without damage, to motors.

When planning a trip
write the Conoco .Ijravel Bureau, Depver,

Instant Starting and LI(l
tan best he obtained ____

Brou/c Gasoline, and vriihout.aaetiticr 
Long Mileage. Greater PowYr and 

Knock advantage*. For cyild weather 
it cannot be excelled—all the 
needs of modern cars have been 1 
increase in price.

It ran be easily identified by its 
color but you must be sure it Rronze Gasoline for oldy in this

r of unusual perform ance
ir economy he obtained.

for business or vacation,
Colo., America s largest Free Travel But
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Outrageous fo rtu n e
—By PATRICIA WENTWORTH

Synop-sis: The dazed man picked 
up after the wreck of the Alice 
Arden was removed from the hos
pital ' by Nesla Riddell, who says 
he is her husband. Jimmy. They 

r have gone to Nesta's brother's 
house in Ledlington. The man 
talked in his sleep, of emeralds 
and robbery A few moments after 
his removal. Caroline Leigh ar
rives at the hospital, hoping the 
man may be her cousin Jim Ran
dal. As she is leaving, disap
pointed. the nurse mentions a 
scrap of a letter, bearing the

* signature ''Caroline," found in the 
man's pocket. Caroline deter
mines to continue her search. 
Meanwhile the men has awaken
ed, and been told by Nesta he has 
shot Mr. Van Berg and stolen the 
famous Van Berg emeralds. He 
remembers nothing. Caroline, be
cause of a false address given by

• Nesta at the hospital, is sure 
. something Is wrong.

Chapter 12 
A NEW LEAD

Caroline was quite certain that 
Mrs. Riddell was not only a Snatch
er, but a lying Snatcher, and that 
for some Irrelevant reason of her 
own she had disappeared with Jim 
Randal. If it wasn't Jim. how did 
he happen to have a bit of my let
ter In his pocket? she asked her
self.

8he could sec the twirl with which 
she had written Caroline—quite an 
extra one because she was so 
thrilled about Jim. Why should any
one but Jim Randal have the tom- 
off end of a letter with Caroline on 
it?

She ought to have asked the day 
nurse whether it was Caroline with 
a twirl, because that would have 
settled it—not that it needed set
tling, because she felt quite, quite 
sure.

On the strength of which site 
drank another cup of tea, and was 
glad that her name was Caroline, 
and not a name that Just anyone 
might have. She had, of course, 
never heard of Old Caroline Bussell 
who was housekeeper at Packham 
Hall.

And then she remembered the 
folded paper which the day nurse 
had given her to take to Mrs. Rid
dell. "The ward maid picked It up. 
We think it must have dropped out 
of her bag.”

That was what the day nurse had 
said. And Caroline had Just let It go 
right through her head and out 
the other side. She opened her bag 
in a hurry, found the paper, and 
spread it out.

It was a bill—one of the flimsy 
black-Uned sort that a girl scribbles 
on in a carbon-paper book and 
then gets the floor-walker to sign.

Caroline tingled all over with ex
citement as she looked at It. It was. 
In h e r  vocabulary, "absolutely 
stuffed with meat.” To start with, 
there was the name of the shop— 
Smithies. Ironmongers. And then 
there was the address—29 Market 

Ledlington. Lastly there was 
bill Itself, for one purdonlum. 

"For the love of Mike—what's a 
purdonlum?” said Caroline solemn
ly. and then all at once remembered 

Pock ling to ns sale. Coalscuttles 
ne purdonlums when they got 
an auction. They evidently 

life In Ironmongers' shops 
ier the same classic alias. 

k: Anyhow Mrs. Riddell had bought
purdonlum at a shop in I s l in g 

ton, and if you bought a coalscuttle 
in Ledlington. the chances were 
that you Mved somewhere near by 
And that ,ou  made them send it 
home Of course you might take it 
away in a car—but coalscuttles do 
have the most revolting comers, 
and what would be the sense of 
scratching your car when Smithies 
might Just as well deliver the thing?

She paid for her tea, went down 
six Moss-grown steps to the car. and 
pored over a map. Ledlington was a 
good fifty miles. She looked at her 
watch . . getting no for six. It was 
a dear Impossibility to 'rcsch  Mr. 
Smithies before his shutter went up.

The village of Haselbury West is 
like a good many other Englisn 
villages. There Is a pond, and a 
green, a big house with stone pillars 
crowned by pineapples and a long 
neglected drive, a church, a parson
age. two or three houses of the bet
ter sort, a butcher, a baker, a gen
eral shop While l* also the post- 
office, and a straggle of cottages.

Miss Arbuthnot. who was Caro
line Leigh’s first oousln once re
moved. Uved in the last cottage on 
the left. Caroline lived there with 
here. Sometimes she wondered 
whether she was Just going to go 
on living In Haaelbury West with 
Patsy Ann for ever and ever.

u i«. Arbuthnot had been chris
tened Ann, but preferred to be1 
called Patsy. She sketched a little, 
and gardened a little, and painted a 
little on china. She also wrote 
minor verse and belonged to a so
ciety under the rules of which all

C H AR LEY'S

POUNDS 
W EEK

Not Soil 3.2
-  ....... ..... ..

the members read one another's 
compositions. Caroline called it 
The Vicious Circle.

It was half past seven when Caro
line ran her car Into the shed which 
did duty as a garage and went up 
the flagged path with the red stand
ard rose-trees on either side of it.

The cottage was really two cot
tages thrown together. The front 
door opened directly into a sitting- 
room. out of the corner of which a 
steep curly stair went up to the bed
rooms.

Caroline stood on the door-step 
said. “Golly!”

All the furniture had been push
ed back, and there was laid out 
upon the floor a short length of 
brightly flowered chintz, a longer 
piece of sage-green serge, and a 
remnant of navy-blue crepe de 
chine with a pattern of green and 
yellow daisies. Some strangely 
shaped pieces of newspaper were 
disposed like islands and peninsulas 
upon the serge, while, kneeling with 
her back to the door and holding a 
pair of cutting-out scissors in a 
hesitating, hovering manner, was 
Miss Patsy Arbuthnot.

“Patsy Ann—what arc you do
ing?" said Caroline.

Miss Arbuthnot sat back upon her 
heels and slewed around. She had 
very pretty dark hair, and it was 
obvious that she had been running 
her fingers through it. She was 
about ten years older than Caro
line. and she had Just missed being 
as pretty as her own romantic pic
ture of herself.

She had melting dark eyes and 
enormously long lashes-, she had 
arched eyebrows, a straight nose, 
and a fine if rather colorless skin; 
she also had a tiny mouth, rabbity 
teeth, and a lisp. She wore a rather 
tired crimson smock stuck danger
ously full of pins, and a yard-meas
ure trailing around her neck like a 
scarf.

"Oh. I'm so glad you’ve come!” 
she said.

“ Did you think I'd been ab
ducted?"

“This won't come out.”
Caroline came nearer and sur

veyed the mess.
"What are you trying to do?” 
"It's those three remnants that I 

got. There isn’t enough of any of 
them. But I thought if I could cut 
out the chintz flowers and applique 
them on to the serge—"

Caroline gurgled.
“ It'd look exactly like boiled 

greens served up with asters."
“  Do you think It would? And 

even then there wouldn't be enough, 
with these long skirts. And I don't 
see how I can work in the crepe de 
chine whatever I do."

"You can’t." said Caroline with 
great firmness. "And. darling, if we 
don’t have some food soon, I shall 
probably swoon. I've got a feeling 
that I shall see those asters going 
round and round in about half a 
minute. What are we having?" 

“Scrambled eggs."
“Go and scramble them. I'll put 

the muss away. You can make a 
knitting-bag out of the chintz, and 
a tablecloth for Mrs. Vickers out of 
the serge—if you keep it here. Ill 
'eave home. I dare say I'll have an 
idea about the crepe de chine some 
other time. Now go and cook. I sim
ply must wash.”

When Caroline came down again 
he had taken off her hat. She laid 

the table, and presently Miss Ar
buthnot came in with a flushed face 
<nd a smoking dish of eggs. As she 
put it down, she shot a hesitating 
luestionlng glance at Caroline—

“ It wasn't Jim?”
“ I don't know?"
"You dont know?"
"He's gone to Ledlington. I ’m go

ing there tomorrow. He's lost his 
nemory. I don't awfully want to 
talk about It, Patsy Anh.

Patsy looked a little ofrended. 
She loved Caroline dearly, but she 
thought her odd. It was odd of Car
oline to be so reserved about Jim 
Randal. Patsy could have talked 
zbout him all day. It was so hard 
to have to live one's emotional life 
without anyone to confide In. If 
Uncle James had died six months 
earlier, it might have made all the 
difference. Jim wouldn't have quar
relled with his uncle and gone 
abroad. As it was, every time she 
went through the village there were 
the stone pillars at the entrance to 
Hale Palace a little more covered 
with green mould, and a the drive 
a little more neglected. And Caroline 
wouldn’t talk .about any of It. 
(C opyright/1933, J. B. Llpplncott 

Company)

Tnmof Caroline goes to Led
lington.

Attempt To Disbar 
Former Lions Head

REVIEWS 
and NEWS

or *
CURRENT BOOKS

^ookm rm
Bv

M. E. C.

(Editor’s Note:—This section or The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet
terment and furthering of literary efforts In Pam pa and the North 
Plains. All bits of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the prlfilwe to reject or edit.)

FORT WORTH. Oct. 3 (/P>—Dis
barment proceedings have been filed 
here by the grievance committee of 
the Port Worth Bar association 
against Jullen C. Hyer and Morris 
L. Swartzberg. local attorneys.

Hyer la former president of Lions 
International and a state senator, 

i and wag a candidate for congress
man-at-large In 1*32 

Hyer has charged that the disbar
ment suit is an effort to injure him 
politically since he is planning to 
make the race for congress from Uits 
district. Swsrtsberg Is out of the

OUT OP WORK by Samuel Crow-
ther: MacMillan Co $2.50.
Dramatic true stories of men and 

women thrown out of work, and 
why, of businesses that failed—and 
why, are told here as they came to 
light in an intensive investigation 
in three typical industrial cities— 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth. 
These true stories are more Im
pressive than any amount of statis
tics and they prove some surpris
ing things about the causes and 
possible cures for our present sit
uation.

They show that many of the sup
posed causes of unemployment, such 
as technological changes, new prod
ucts, and the like, do not lead to 
increased unemployment but actual
ly to increased employment; that 
machinery constantly increases the 
level of skill required and also raises 
wages; that in apparently Jobless 
cities some 30,000 different kinds of 
Jobs were available, each calling for 
a different type of ability. In the 
course of the investigation, varied 
tests were given to many persons 
employed and unemployed, in or
der to discover what special qual
ities determined whether an in
dividual held a Job or lost it. Busi
ness men became interested and 
sought assistance in bettering their 
methods, then In filling the avail
able Jobs to their best advantage, 
as well as that of the worker. Now 
more than 90 per cent of the known 
unemployed and most employers are 
making use of the free employment 
agencies which were established in 
connection with the investigation.

Mr. Crowther's conclusions should 
be of great value In suggesting prac
tical steps to reduce unemployment 
throughout the country, and work
able plans for unemployment in
surance.

Samuel Crowther was born in 
Philadelphia; he is well-known as 
a newspaper correspondent, and is 
the author of a number., of bio
graphies and books on labor and 
business. He now divides his time 
between his homes at Sunapce, New 
Hampshire, and Baysidc, Long 
Island.

BALLADS OF SQUARE - TOED 
AMERICANS by Robert P. Trist- 
ham Coffin; MacMillan Co. <1.60. 

SQUARE-TOED PRINCESS 
My ancestors were fine, long men, 

Their beards were like square 
sails,

They ran the lengths of longitudes. 
Harpooning spouting whales.

Men to put a twinkle In 
The proud eyes of their Maker, 

Standing up against the winds 
On the square toes of a Quaker.

From Baffin’s Bay and Davis Strait 
To the 8crpent of the South 

They had the shale gaff In the fist 
And Scripture in the mouth.

IN BALLADS OF SQUARE-TOED 
AMERICANS Mr. Coffin makes a 

real contribution to authentic 
American poetry. These poems 
are as truly American In feeling and 
tempo as any that Vachel Lindsay 
brought out of the Middle West.

Mr. Coffin's ballads express with 
a sure swing and a fine understand
ing the vigorous spirit of the Amer
ican pioneer; they sound the real 
ballad note.

There 1s Yankee humor here as 
well as tragedy and courage In the 
tales of Square-Toed Princess; The 
Men Who Pushed the Forest Down! 
The Mermans; The Tall AXe-Man; 
The Chesapeake Planters, and so 
forth.

John Selby, New York critic, in 
scanning new books comments;

MAY FOREMAN CARR | 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

$M Narth Otj|er St.
>—VOICE—VIPIANO—VO 

—Call fee
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Mrs. I. H. Gambrell. who received 
injuries in an automobile accident. 
Is a patient in Worley hospital.

Jeas Mayes entered Worley hos
pital Sunday for emergency treat
ment. for inr.Mrs________________

HOTEL

"Send The Whale Child to 
Sollool.” — We are fatly com
petent and 
equipped U  
care *|  yal

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

Dr. Pad! Owens, Optometrist 
b t NaTl Bank Bldg. Pha. M

Five New Empires, an article on 
the London Economic Conference 
which is to appear in Scribner'S 
magazine for October, Is the work 
of Paul Hutchinson, whose ORDEAL 
OF WESTERN RELIGION has Juit 
been published by Houghton Mif
flin Co. Mr. Hutchinson is manag
ing editor of the CHRISTIAN CEN
TURY.

Sophia Cleugh, who has been 
summering in several of the popu
lar New England resorts, is now at 
work on her eleventh novel which 
will follow her HAZARD®. OF 
BELINDA, published this sprthg by 
Houghton Mifflin Co. She hopes 
to spend the fall In Boston and the 
winter In New York. Mrs. Cleugh’s 
books have not only been translated 
into French and Norwegian, but 
also in Braille.

R E X
Last Times Today

“ The Woman 
I Stole”
s t a r t in g

t o m o r r o w

Raul Roulien
As

Hie Last ad Earth

‘ ‘ It’. Gi^at To 
Be Alive”

—With— #  
GLORIA STUART 
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"The light novel market gains at 
least two points this week. Kathleen 
Norris does her bit with ANQEL IN 
THE HOUSE, one of her nicest ef
forts. this time dealing with the 
question of whether age makes a 
difference in love, and what to do 
with a daughter who is about/half 
genius and half brat.

Martin Hare's contribution is 
DESCRIBE A CIRCLE, which may 
be the shop girl in love with her 
employer noval to end all shop girl 
In love with her employer novels, 
anny decides to become an up
right and wholesome person, but In 
doing it she goes far. far from the 
trail of her many predecessors. And 
comes back to her starting point. 
DESCRIBE A CIRCLE is exciting, 
keen, and highly amusing.

Lastly, Aldous Huxley fans will 
welcome lustily a Huxley omnibus 
called RETROSPECT, full of Hux
ley tidbits including BRAVE NEW 
WORLD—but not POINT COUNT
ERPOINT.

BOOK NEWS
Among recent books put Into j 

Braille, for reading by the blind, Is | 
ALASKANS ALL by Barrett Wil
loughby, author of SITKA, POR
TAL OF ROMANCE and other 
books ol Northwestern background.

H I I T E R
IS COMING

Better have theqp krritm ear

PAM PA GLASS  
A  PAINT CO.

115 W. KlagmnlH. Phone 142

Starts Tomorrow
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afmpathy and understanding
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Almost Here
THE

• •

HAPPY
KITCHEN A &  1

don’t miss it!

Pampa Daily News
Free Cooking School

Featuring Texas Products

Thursday f  Friday
fjfr.; Oct 5jj Oct. 6

^  2:30 P.  M. TO 4:30 P.  M.

Saturday 
Oct. 7

CITY AUDITORIUM
V

Q N E  of the red-letter events of the year for 
jU» work-Mow run v women is almost here. A  cooktop school 
it is, to be sure, but what a cooking school! This year’s cooking is 
done in a kitchen much different from that o f grandmother’s 
day. There are hours and hours' less time needed in cooking—  
there’s less work and more fun. Today’s kitchen is a real “ Hap
py Kitchen,” -o r  ought to be. If your three meals a day Seem just 
a succession of toast and eggs and potatoes and r o a i  beef and 
pie, our cooking school is made to order for you! Apd if you’ve 
already found the secret to pleasure and fascination in mixing 
dainty new diShes and dressing the old stand-bys' in colorful new 
fashions— you’ ll love the cooking school just as much.

* • ■ A . 5 * 9
There Will be romance— mapping o f uncharted seas o f the 

kitchen— at the cooking school. Each Session will glow with new 
ideas, appetite thrillers, the simple secrets that make cooking 
happier and easier. We invite you to hear dozens of practical 
suggestions' that make kitchen hours more fun and more joy—  
to see demonstrated before your very eyes those inspired touches 
that raiSe the meal and its preparation to the realms o f a happy 
adventure.

Remember— everything shown in our cooking school has 
been tried and tested-by a whole staff o f “ Happy Kitchen” ex
perts. Months o f planning have gone before. There are three 
afternoons o f  eh joyment in store for you . . .  come as our guest!

i
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BM LAN MACKEY YATES 
"Happy Kitchen Expert"

I
The Cooking School will be , 
under the persona] supervision of 
MISS BEULAH MACKEY YATES 
noted "Happy Kitchen”  expert.

Set the dates aside NO
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